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Sorghuin is an uiiportant dual purpoae crop of the sr~i~i-ar id where, drought is the most 
uiiportant co~istraint limiting crop yields. Drought tolerance is an iniportant agrononlic 
trait but the genetic ;ind phy\iological ~iiechanismns that condition its expression are poorly 
understood. Molecular getietics pro~idea a new and powerful approach to underjtand 
better expression of this trait. The purpose of this study \?as to analyze the se~~esceilce 
behavior of a recombinant inbred population derived from two genotypes aith con t ra tu~g  
drought reactions TX 7078 and 835 (pre- t lo~ering tolera~lt, post-flowering tolerant). 
observe the yield stability of these lines under post-flowering drought stress and quat~tify 
their drought tolerance. The parents and a few selected lines were also genot)ped with 2 
RAPD primer to identify polymorphis~n. 
The lines showed wide variation for all the senescence parameters under study. The 
staygreen lines had louer rate of senescence ~'Iieli compared to the seneszenl lines. The 
onset of linear senescence was earlier ~n the stay freen lilies iildicating early initiation of 
grain filling. The offset of senescence was del~yed ill st:iygreen lilies indicating a slow 
senescence and an extended period of grain tilling uhen compared to the acnescent lines. 
Although the staygreen lines )ii.lded ~iiore tliari the srliejcent line.;, h~gh  staygreen re\ultcd 
in decrr;lrrtl harvest uidex and an increase it1 rlie st'llk yiclcl\ ~ : ~ t h c ~  than tlic grain yirltl\. 
The green leaf number dusatiori durilig tlie 1ilie;ir phase of \ene\Lence was more it1 the 
stoygrren lilies urhetl compared to the scne>ccnt line5 and h ~ d  a significalir intlue~lce on the 
yield of the lines. On all average the flo\veri~ig and mat~irity were rarlier under stresz by 
one day. The height of the senescent lines was morr thati [he staygreen l i e s  and all lines 
hhowed ;I tiecseu\e iti tlieis Iieigllt with stress. The incitlc~ice of ch;~rcoal rot diseaje \\as 
~iiore ill the heneilent lines when compared to the st;iygreell li~izs and platit height had a 
pojltibe correlation with soft hulk related lod~ ing  at tliaturlry. 
The RAPD primer Uh.IC176 identified t a o  polyiriorpl~ic bands while OPHY identilied 
one pcliy~norphic band betwzen thc fenescent ant1 Ataygreen typcs indicating that these 
p r~~nera  could be usrd for selection for \tayprezn trait. 
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INTRODUCTION 
CHAPTER I 
Droufht is tlie pritnary factor contrihoting to crop yield losses around the world (Boyer 
1982). Crop production in iueas prone to drought may tx elihallced and stabilized by the 
tievelop~iient and use of crop species and barieties that ca11 tolerilte or avoitl \\dtel tleficit. 
Althougli many crop species have k r t i  ~I iown to poaaehs genetic variation for dtought 
tolerance, \election for tolerance while ~ninintai~iing iii;~xitiiu~~i overall productivity ha\ 
beeti a i,Iiallenge (Rohenow rt NI., lOX3). There are several cxpla~iations for this problem. 
Firhi, tirouglit tolera~ice hac k e n  defuicd ui several ways and the lack ot a silliple 
rcrestlitig procedure iiac \lo~vetl tloun tile selection of iniprnvetl g e n r ~ t ) ~ e \ .  Some 
re\earuhers ilse grain )ield j i o .  he to quantify tirouglit tole~ance, but \elrctmg for grain 
jitld under drought condition\ i \  not efficient (Clarke cr ( I / . ,  I002 ). Grain yield integrates 
the p1;ltit response to the environti~ent over thc entire crop season and may not efficiently 
discriminate between drought tolerant and susceptible genotypes. An alternate [ileasure of 
drc~ught tolerance is based on tlie htahil~ty of yield or home othrr trait acroas drought and 
noti-drought environtiients (Fischer and Maurer. 1978). The problem with stabihty 
measurements is that {election fur htahility can lead to \table hut poor yielding Lines under 
opti~nal contiitions (Clarke i2r (11.. 1992). Selection for drought tolerance ahould ideally 
integrate high yield potential a i th  rtahility of aprotionuc perfor~nance across drought- 
prone environments. The jccond difficulty in .selecting for drought tolerance is that 
penotlpes must be screened for tolerance in controlled environments where drought can 
be routinely imposed. Testing under dryland conditions is difficult because specific 
drought conditions cannot be easily and reproducibly unposed. Fuially, drought tolerance 
is subject to strong ellviroluliental \'ariation and genotype x erivironr~~nt  interaction [Clark 
cJt NI . ,  1992). Genotkpes selected for adaptation to drought in one environment may show 
poor adaptation UI other dry erlvironrnents unless thz two e~~vironmrnts are very s i ~ ~ i l a r .  
Genotypes selected solely for adaptation to drought often display poor grain yield 
potential under opti~ilvl coriditions (Bluril. 197[1: Rosfnow and Cliirk. IOSI). 
The ~lifficulties of qu;intii)ing drought tolernnue have let1 physiologists and pilirlt breeders 
to search for hpecific ~nt.ch:~nisnx that co~iiiition toler;ince or susceptibility. It has kerl  
argued that if colnponents of drought tolerance can k iderititied a~id selected 
indeperidently of yield, then progress toward high-yizldulg, \\ell-ad;~pted genotypes could 
lx niore rapid (Blum 1983, Roscnoiv and C l a ~ k  1'181). The problem with this :ipproach is 
that In:iily traits t h e  k r r l  propo\ed as i~idiciitor\ of drought tolerance, but t l le~e has Iken 
little evidence supportirlg their agronomic merit (Ludlow and Muchow 1990). 
Sorghu~n is the fifth rriost itiiport;itlt crrral crop in the world which ha% a dual purpose 
both as ;i grain and fodder. It is vastly grown in the semi-arid tracts (SAT) of the world 
allere ilioisture stre\s is the most liniting factor in crop pro(Iuction. It is one of the iiio\t 
droi~gllt tolerant grain crops and has k e n  extens~\*ely u\rd to study ilmchanism, that 
corlditio~l adaptatio~l to ilryland cotiditioi~s (Rlum, 107Y. Rosenow ct ill., 19x3). 
Evaluation of sorghum germplas~n has identified geriot)Qes that ~ i rz  drought tolerant 
du~ ing  one growth stage but are susceptible at other tune\ (Rose~iow and Clask, 19X1). 
Strejs during the post-flowering stage causes a rapid decrease in grain and srak yield in 
sorghurn and increases its susceptibility to pests ai~d diseases. Therefore any mechanism 
which confers tolerance to drought during the post-flowering period in sorghum is 
beneficial. Staygreen la one such ~nechaliis~~ls or trait that confers post-flowering drought 
tolerance in sorghu~ii by delaying plant and leaf selirscerice under teriilllial moisture stress. 
The t~a i t  is s h o ~ i i  to be heritable and ii~lproveiiient through hrceding ir po.rsihle. 
The developmer~t of molecular technologies and the use of n1:lrker.r i ~ i  quantitative trait 
loci (QTL) analysis has becolile a p o ~ e r f u l  appro~cli for studying the genetic and 
pilenotypic basis of co~nplsx trait5 \ucli .I\ ftaypreeii (Williams ct 01.. li)'i2). If iridi\id~~al 
geiiet~c co~iipo~le~its  as\ociatetl \v~tli a c ~ ~ n p l e u  t~a i t  call bc ide~~tified, tliei~ research C;III 
focus on the fulictio~~ of each locus ilidepr~itlently without tlie coiifou~~ciilig effects of other 
\csrc~atuig loci ( Ya~ig ('1 ~ 1 . .  1495). Tlie c o ~ i i ~ l e x  ~ ~ j i r e s s i o ~ l  f droiight toIer31ice rn;~kes 
tl~i.; trait difficult to \tudy uririp tr;iditional gelietiu and phy5iologic;il ~niethods. U\e of 
~nolei~ular ~liarkers and QTL analys~\ of drought tolera~icr ui Lines grown in rep1ic;rtrd and 
c~refully induced drought e~~v i ro~~tnen t ,  may lead to a better untler\t;inding of t h i ~  trait. 
The tnarkers can also be used in riiarker assi\ted selection for the trait in other 
pcrpulations. 
Tile purpose of this investigation was to study tlie sorghu~ii reconihinunt inbred Lines for 
port-flowering tlrought tolerance. The followilig x e ~ e  the specific ol~jective\ addres\ccl: 
(Ti Quantifying the expression of stayglsen trait 2nd yield potential in a set of RIL Lines 
and their pareno. 
(11) Obsenne if staygreen has any effecloti i,liarcoal rot resistance ancl lodging. 
(Ill) Use Randomly a~ilplified polymorphic DN.4 to identify poly~norphisln between 
htaygreen and senescent Lines. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Review o f  1,iter;ltut-e 
Drought is one of the   no st important abiotic con.;traints Ihiiiting production in tlie hemi- 
arid tracks of the world. Sorghum is an i~nport.lnt crop of huch areas hhouing m.my 
~cl,~ptlve trait.;. The iitrr;~ture available on drought tolera~ice kith s p e ~ . t ~ l  refcrcncc to 
\orglium is revieucd k l o w  under the following hz;lrls. 
I 1)rought ant1 drought resiswtice in gener;~l 
2 .  Anatomy, morphology, groa~tli and deuelop~iient of sorphl~in in ~elatioti to drouglit 
3.  Drought re~istancc haractcn i i i  \orgtiutn 
4 .  Staygreen trait slid it.; releva~lce in drought tulcr;lnce 
5 ,  hlulecul;~r ~ii;~rker:, aelld their i~lipnrta~ice ill jcrc~ning for drought reaistdnt trattb ltke 
5t;l)gr"ell 
? . I  1)rullght and 1)rought Kcsislance 
Wtter :,trchs in mc\oph).tic cul t i i~ted species is tile moat com~non type of plant stress in 
~iiost regions of the i~or ld ,  and i\ the 1n:tin hottle~ieck of agricultural devclopmc~lt . 
Drought is tlie mo\t prevalent environmental streas factor li~iiting plant grouth, SUSLIY;II 
and productivity (Bolinert and Jensen, 1095; Boyer, 19x2). Water stress cauaec deliteriour 
physiological effects like disruption of membrane structure and concomitant organelle 
disarray (Kuiper. 1977), inipairrnent of stotnatal function (Willrner and Pantoja 1992). 
reduction in root growth (Blum and Jhonson, 1992) and reduction in yield (Henson, 
2.2 Drought resistance in s o r g l ~ u ~ n  
Among 3U cultivated p la~ i t~ .  sorghuiii i~ co~isidercd as highly drought tolerant species 
liext only to date pahn (Honitz. 1983). Blur11 (1979) obscrved that sorghuni gennt!pes 
s h o ~ e d  wide v;iriations in droufht escape, drought ;lvoidance and drought tolerance 
nizchanis~ns. Early fenot!pes were drought escaping, and had lower ev;~potranspirat~on 
due to smaller leaf area. In drought avoitli~ig r).pes, the root resistance to water uptake 
w,ls reduced ant1 culti\ar resistalicr. to drought correlated positively to the a~nount of 
cpicuticul;ir wax on leave, and \heath. Drought tolerant types had a greater ;~bility of leaf 
 ell ~~iernhranes to t'ulictioti after stress (Blu~n. 1'179). S;inta~iiari;i cr (11. (1086) fou~ld 
corrrl;ition a ~ ~ i o n g  droufht toleraiit traits hut not drought avoidance traits: rliey col-related 
le;~f rollilig positively with OA. Bennett ,itid L L I L J I ~  (1986) reviewed that the epicuticular 
\ \ J X  present oti the utider\ile of the leaf 2nd upper leaf sheath aids ~n mo~\ture stress 
tnler~~ice.  Bewazir arid ldle (1080) ilidicated that tile extent of leaf rolling in sorghum is ;I 
tncawre of degree of water btrets. Ilowever tlecre;~sed radiation ab\orption or light 
rctlection by leaf rolling and reductioli ill cuticular loss of water saved inhigniticant 
amounts of water ;~nd so did not hliefit much in drought avoidance. Sorfl~urii s al\o well 
adapted ro tirouglit due to a higher root hair denaity per u~iit length (Blum, IYXI;). and 
larger rooling depths of up to 2.U to 2.3 m (Maity, 1986). Dogget (1'188) sho\\ed ailica 
deposits in the endoderrilis of the root of sorgliu~ii thus enabhig it to withstand high 
prehsures durilig drought weas.  Bawazin and ldle (1988) observed that relative 
conductivity and number of seilinal roots were negatively correlated with per cent survival 
and a high relative conductivity indicates drought resistance in Lilies with less restricted 
seminal roots. 
2.2.l(;rontl1 stages and drouglit slress 
The period of develop~nent sorghum has 1 phahes, the vegetative (GSl) ,  reproductive (GS 
2 )  and grain filling period (GS 3) (E;l\tui er ill., 1973). Krieg (1983) sugge\ted that 
drytnatter productio~i is strongly influnced by leaf are.1 hl GSI,  which is agaul directly 
tlepetident on period of (is?. Water \tress during this stage illhibits cell exp;ln\io~l thus 
rrducitig Ie:lf area. He al\n said that tiller5 are inore sensitive to water s t reu than the main 
\tun<. Lira ('I (11, (1989) ohserved that thc ~iiost resistant genot>pes irere those 
~haractcrized by slo\v veget;ltive develop~ne~it. llay and Walker (1989) observed that 
\\atel strets during GSI c;iuser reduced field due to reduction ill n u t n l ~ r  of floral initials 
produced ill GS?. 
Stress during GS? c;tuses yield reductin11 through reductio~i in plant size, leaf area 
,ind seeds per head (K~eip,  19x3). Fisilier a id Wilson (1971) observed that o~ily 12 per 
cent of the grain weight of sorghum ir contr~buted by preatitliesis assimilates. But in 
conditions of rtress the contributio~i of preantlieris assinlilates to graiii weight increa5es 
(Krieg. 1983). Stout cjt ul (1978) and Lewis cr (11. (1973) observed that water stress at 
GS? caused decreased growth rates of leaves, panicles, and reduced seed number per 
panicle. 
The ulthliate grain yield houever is a function of bolh the ti~iie spent by the 
\orghum crop in GS3 and the rate of drymatter accu~nilation by the developing graul 
(Eastin er (ti., 19731, and about 90 per cent of grain yield is due to photosynthesis in the 
panicle atid the four uppermost leaves. Sorghum starts senescence at milky srage and may 
1984). O'Toole and Chang (1978) and Gaff (1'980) observed that crop plants. unlike 
xerophbqes, use more than one mechanisnr to reslst ~noisture stress. Levitt (1'972) grouped 
drought resistance ~nechanisnis uito three t p e s .  Drought escape, drought avoidance and 
drought tolerance. 
Turner (lY79), obs r r~ed  that the ~ n e ~ I i a ~ ~ ~ \ ~ i i s  that enable crop plants to esc;~pe drought 
are - sally mnrurity, developlnental pl~rticity 2nd remohilis;ltion to grain of \tern rewrves 
\torrtl befort. aiithesis. With regards to developnie~~tal plarticity. Ludlow and h lu~ho i r  
i 1900) pollired out that adaptation of aniiual l rop gencirypes to rlic expccted length ofthe 
grow in^ se.lron i? the si~ifle rirosr ~~ilporta~ir  aspect to c~iha~icc both survival :tnd 
producrion In arld environ~nen!. Drouflit resistance I \  a phetiotrpic esprersion of a ~ n u ~ i i k r  
of morphological ant1 pl~ysiolofical ~nech,r~iis~ilr. Ludlow and Muchow (IYYO) called these 
clialnctt.ri\tics alitl ~n~echanis~i~s as trait?. They fultller stated that drought resista~lce is not 
due to ;I \higlz trait, but i, tht. co~iibi~iarion of mecha~iicillly lillhed traits called strategies. 
I'lanta with the avoidance rtrategy \how enhanced water uptake tlrrough deep root5 and 
reduced water loss by stornatal closure, leaf ~riovenient or rol l~~ig and leaf aren rctiuction 
(Ludlt?w. IOXO). The important strategy 111 crop plant5 IS drought tolerance. Gaff (IYXO) 
ob\erved that pIdnt\ tolerate dehydration ttirougli Iiigh desiccation tolerance, which 
~liahle:, the~i) to s~~rv ive  low tissue water \tatus. Os~~io t i c  adjustnient (OA) enhances 
tieh)tiratio~i tolera~ice by lowering the leaf \voter potential at which critical relative water 
co~itc~i t  (or cell bolume) is reached (Flower and Ludlow, 19x6). 
have few functional leaves or dried co~npletely by physiological maturity depending on the 
genotype (Vandelip and Reeves, 1974). Moreover entire meristenutic activity ceases and 
no Inore leaf initiation occurs 25 days after pollination (Wall and Ross. 1970). House 
(19x5) observed that as grain begin? to dry, the remaining green leaves \tart to 
senescence, the rate of which is dittinct for each variety. Krieg (lOR3 ) explained that 
uater stress durilig GS3 rebuked in npid \enrbcence of lower !raves d~id con\equent 
reduction in yields due to reduced leaf area, increa\ed jto~natal resistance and decrcatrd 
photosynthesis. The nor~nal activity of the developing panicle is alto disturbed. Salain 
(1905) described dougl~ stage as tnost critical to drought \tress irftcr tlowcring while 
ripelling stage is co~nparatively less ~ensitive. Bratiget tt ill. (199J) concluded that in 
geileral sorghum genotypes are tilore drought tolerant ; ~ t  the prei lo~erulg stage th;m at the 
post-flowering stage. 
According to Saleni ct (11. (1992) resistant genotypes bhowed bufficient decrease 111 leaf 
water potentials to ~nailitai~i leaf turgor (luring critical stages. R o s e ~ ~ o w  (1987) observed 
two distinctly different types of stress response directly related to the stage of growth 
 hen stress occurs. One t lpe ipreflou'ering) is expressed when plants are \tressed prior to 
flowering durlng head developmeiit, while the other (post-flowering drought resistance) is 
expressed when moisture stress occurs during graui filling ttnge. Lines po~sesing high 
level of tolerance at one stage tend to be .\usceptible at the other stage. 
2.2.2 Osmotic adjustment in relation to drought stress in s o r g h u n ~  
OA reduces the sensitivity of turgor-dependent processes such as leaf expansion, stomatal 
conductance and leaf rolling to declining leaf aater  potentials (Jones and Turner, 1980: 
Morgan, 19x4) and allows plant growth at otherwise hihibitory leaf water potentials 
(Cuttler r t  al., 1980: Meyer and Boyer, 1981, Takani ct nl., 1982). Henzell et (11. (1076) 
suggested genotlpic differences of sorghuln leaves to adjust osmotically. OA \vas 
considered the main trait responsible for sto~natal adjust~nent to leaf water deficits 
(Ludlow c'r NI. 1985): Houjever st01n:itai adjustment was closely related to the TP of 
water-stressed leaves (Jones and Rawson. 1979. Hsiao el i l l . .  19x4). Changes in stonutal 
conductance were s l ~ o a n  to occur independently of leaf nat t r  potentials (Batea and Hall 
IOX?: Rlackm3n arid Davies. 19x5). Al-hamdanl (11. (198X) observed that amaller 
decrease in water pote~~tial, so~iintal conducrance and COz assiinilation at pre,~nthesis than 
posta~ithesis stage in ~iiajority of the drought tolerar~t genotypes.was observed in 1110bt 
drought tolerant genotypes. The drought resistant genotypes showed higher 0.4 and 
\uifi~ielit dtcreasc UI leaf {rater poterui;~l to ~risuitai~i leaf turgor (Salii~an, 1YY5). 
Santa~naria ct i l l .  (1986) noticed a decrease in OA toivards tile end of d r ~ i n g  cycle in early 
gen0t)pt.s and increase in OA in the late genotpes. 111 view of these obhervations Rower 
1.t 01. (1990) concluded that under drought there is little advantage of selecting for plants 
with higher capacity for OA. Knnnagara and Seethora~na (1983) showed high h e a r  
correlation between absicic acid, leaf Rater potential and plant height. 
f i 3  Inflclence of drought resistant traits on yield and yield components of sorghum 
Dlloble and Kale (IYXX) showed positive correlat~on of grain yield with plant height, leaf 
area index and panicle length dong with high heritability. Blum r t  a / .  (1989) +owed a 
reduction in yield but not relative yield under ,tress, due to decreased hanest index with 
increased growth duration of the genot)pes. They concluded that genotypes shouing traits 
of early heading, high leaf water potential, Ioujer caliopy temperature5 and higher sto~natal 
conductance yielded more under drought. Wenzel (1988) reported a positive correlation 
between characters related to growth rate (total dry matter-TDhl and leaf area-LA) and 
those related to drought resistalice (total and relative ~nnoisture loss and moisture loss 1 unit 
leaf area). 
Khizzak and Miller (1992) correlated coliipoiiellts of drought resistance wit11 yield 
and fountl negative correlation between lodging and days to allthesi\, panicle exertion and 
harvest i n d e ~  and positive correlation with plant Iieight. pnnicle length, green leaf 
retentio~i. grain size arid grain \reight. Grer~i  leaf retention \Val ~icgatively  orre related with 
panicle exertion. grain yield. HI; while grain yield was positively correlated with height, 
p;~nicle exertion, lodgilig, HI and gr;iiii ueight; and negatively correlated with d;iys to 
anthesij a~id green leaf reteiition. He concluded that non-lotlguig arid green leaf reteiitioii 
;!re useful i~itirces for drought resist:~riiz 
4+ '-.. 
2.4 Harmonnl changes in sorghurn undcr d r o ~ ~ g l ~ t  stress 
Xlo\t, if iiot ;ill of the known pliytolrar~iio~ies havc k e n  implicated in water strehs. 
Co~icluaive evidence of absicic acid (ABA) co~itrol or rehponse to drought stless was 
giwn by Davies and Jhalng (1991). K;~nnagara et (11. (1982) showed hi111 levels of indole 
;icetic ~ncid (IAA) in leavcs of drought suhccl1tiblz gellotypes, which slioaed lesser grain 
yield st.tbility under drought. In contrast, the free ABA concentralion had a po\iti\e 
correlation with per ccnt relative growth. Kannagars and Seethararna (1983) obaerved 
u~idrr  stress an increase in ABA levela ant1 decreate ui phaesic acid levels. High liiiear 
correlation was obherved between ABA level?, leaf water potentials, leaf solute potentials 
and plant height. Jhang and Kirkham (1993) noticed co~isiderable contrast in ethylene 
production levels of two aorghuin genotypes under drought. In n o r ~ w l  coliditions the 
resistant genotypes produced more ethylene but under conditions of drought the 
susceptible genotypes produced more ethylene than the resistant ones. 
2.5 Selection for drought tolerance 
Yield is not an effective selection criteria for drought tolerance as naturully occurring 
environments are variable and unrepestsble and the precision of lneasurelnsnt of geriotpic 
tlifferc~ices in yield if often poor with low heritiability (Rlum. 1985). Further y~eld 
\'aiiation under atress m y  be due to ge11ot)pic il~fferences in yield potentid and (he 
drought cscapuig nature (Fischer and >laurer,IY78; Bldinger ct d l . ,  19x7). Accordingly 
Blu~ii (IclX3) suggested that selection for drought tolerance must co~llbitie selection for 
yield potential (and presumably an appropriate phenology) in fdvorablr conditio~is; with 
selection u~lder stress for the expresrio~i of trait.; thouglit to be a.rrociated with drought 
tolera~ice. Bularos and Edneades (1988) advocated that whole platit or crop response to 
stress (called 'integrated traits') are more effective 3% selection cr i ter i~ for drought. Sinha 
(19x7) argued that trait\ representing phenological and morphological adaptations 
represent greater lntegratit~g effect than physiological and biochenucal aduptatio~is for 
rlrought re\i~tance. Staygreen is one such bait. 
2.6 Staygreen trait and senescence 
Staygrctn is all anti-aenescence trait (Thom.is and S~ilart, 1991). During 
senescence chlorophyll disintegrates arid the ultimate pro~!ucts of catabolism serin not to 
bt: pigmented. As plant ages, the built UI proceser w'hich defend the plant against auto- 
destructio~~ begui to decline, thereby setting in the senescence syndrome uith viaible and 
bioche~nically measurable symptom.;. Plant, with high heritable mygreen phenotpes defy 
or postpone such senescence process. This lnay be due to the abnorlmlly high level of 
resistance to photo damage, due to which plants take longer to reach the threshold below 
which auto-destruction occur. Thomas 2nd Stnart(l99 I )  however did nor agree with such 
a hypothesis. 
Thocnas and Stoddart (1080) described senescence as a two-\tags process. I n  the 
fir51 atage after leaf passes through its peak as~i~nilatory capacity. the ~nesophyll t i sue  
hzpicis to yellow and the pliotosyntlletic appardtu, is dibmantled and assi~nilates are 
exported to young tissues or leaves for resene deposition. In this stage there is tight 
~nerabolic regulation and coordination at tissue nlid organ level, and ch;~racteristically the 
cells remain viable. The second stage is marked by rapid tissue deterioration and plioto- 
tlestruction of viable cells. Young leave, uhich are net heterotrops, subsetlus~~tly develop 
photosynthetic coliipetence contributing to carboll budget of %hole plant, which decline, 
a\ the leaf ages. The transition of leaf born period of active plioto~ynthcsis to first phaae 
of senescence in which physiological integrity is ~naintained is essentially a change rather 
than loqs of function. 
2.6.1 Senescence related genes 
Tho~nas and Sinart (1991) recognized 5 bro;id categories of genes uith functio~is in 
senescence according to their patterns of expression doing leaf developmrnt. 
I .  Genes controlling the prinlary nietabotic activitieh of viable cells like. sRNA \y~itheris. 
revpiratory enzymes etc. 
2. Genes directing develop~nent of latent ~netabotic machinery in mesophyll cells of leaves 
uhich later becolnes active. Exa~liplc : vascular enzyriies. 
than between temperate senescent-type hybrids. Legget (1990) obserked that sorghum 
resembles Oat in that greenness is related to degree of annuality or psrenniality. Generally 
sorghum is an annual but staygreeti types can survive for years through the generation of 
fresh tillers from the old plant bases and are thu\ good for ratooning. The annual or 
senescent tlpes begin to dry during grain tilling cornrnencitig with the lower leaves until 
finally the whole plant is dead. In tion-senescent perennial 12i~irs, leaves selieqce more 
slou'ly and the rtem and plant base do not die. 
Zartrnan and Woyrdu~ojic (1'1711) observed that senescelit types I1:ld ;I greater root 
hysteln than the []on-senejcrnt type\ u p  to 100 d;~ys after sowuig(DAS), afier which tile 
root density of senescent types dechies hut the non-jenescent types exhibit otlly a rnuiim:~l 
decrease. Throwing light oil nornial influence on senescence. Wittenb;icli (1'177) 
suggested that cytokinins reduce the rate of loss of both chlorophyll and photosynthehis it1 
se~ieaing u'hezrt seedlings. A~nher r t  oi. (1987) ohsenled high le\.els of cytokuiins than 
normal in some atray green Liner. So Thotnas and Smart (199 1 )  tuggested that mygreen 
I.illes of sorghurn may be of Type B (functional s:ttygreen type). 
2.6.4 Inheritance of staygreen t ra i t  : 
Studying the heritability of staygreen trait in sorghum, Walulue ei (11. (19941, observed 
that the broad aenae and narrow aense heritability estimates for the staygreen trait were 0.8 
and O.6 respectively, uidicatitig that the staygreen trait is heritable and progress from 
\election can be attained. In a diallel study of staygreeti trait Van Oosterotn cr (11. (1'1961 
at ICRlSAT observed that the inheritance of onset of senescence in sorghum was additive, 
but a slow senescence rate was dominant over fact rate. Consequently a large relative 
green leaf area duration (GLAD) , i.e., slow senescence was partially dominant over a 
stress occurs during grain f ih ig  stage (GS3). Drought duriig post-flowering period 
accelerates the senescence, affecting the assimilatory capacity needed to avoid drastic 
reduction in a grain f i g  (Nooden, 1988). The yield reduction results from reduced seed 
size as well as premature plant death. stalk rot and lodghlg of post-floueruig drought 
susceptible cultivars. Therefore any niechanis~n that postpones the onset of senescence and 
keeps the leaves green can benefit die corp. 
Roaenow and Clark (1995) used the tern1 'staygreen' to descrihe the post- 
flowering drought resihtance responce. In sorghu~ii. htaygrten genec confer resista~lce to 
post-tlowerlng drought stress by preventirig tlie prelnature death of Icnvz\ and steins, plant 
senescelioe, stalk lodging and charcoal rot disease when the plants are exposed to 
moisture stress during the late atage, of grain develop~ne~it. Under secere poct-fiouering 
drought conditions, tlie hybrids from non-staygreen pctrents shoued 20-55  per cent 
lodging compared to less than 10 per cent lodging in hybrids uith one staygreen parent 
(Rosenow, 1995). Thus the staygreen trait has a mqor direct benefit to sorghu~il by 
reducing tnoisture stress type lodging associated with the premature leaf and stalk dedth. 
Rosenow (1995) observed a high correlatio~i hetween good staygreen mting and re~istance 
to lodgu~g. He observed that the staygreen hybrids yielded better than commercial hybrids 
under atress level\, while at the salrie tune exhibit a good staygreen rating and lodging 
resihtance, indicating that the trait can be tnanipulated ul sorghum and is quite independent 
of yield or yield potential. 
Sorghum improve~nent based on selection for retention greenness has been 
described by Gerik and Miller (1984). They observed that the stover dry weight of a 
hybrid between two tropically adjusted 'non-senescent' (staygreen) sorghums was greater 
3. Genes which encode growth or carbon assiinilation components and uhich contribute 
to the progressing of senescence by switching off. Example : nuclear and plastid genes 
for Calvin cycle. 
4 .  Genes specifically turned on at the initiation of senescence, the point of concergence 
of all the various transduction patllways through which environmental dnd internal 
ones involve the sy~ldroine 
5 .  Genes encoding senescence-related activities. Exa~nples : Catdbolic enzymes ulduced 
Alterations within each class of senejcence related genes, such as the tirning of a genes or 
extension in the life cycle may cause a charge in tlie greenness of the phenotype. 
2.6.2 Different types of staygreen 
Thomas and Smart (1991) clashified staygreen into four types. Type A 2nd T)pe B are 
fu~lctionally staygreen and may arise after alteration of genes in the tuning of the i~ljtiation 
of senehcence and the regulation of its rate of progrejs respectively. These ataygreen types 
co~iti~lue to photosynthesize for longer than normal and show a higher yield in crops for 
which carbohydrate is a major component of the h:lrvest. In contrast, t)pe C and D look 
green but lack photosylthetic competence either due to senescence h)ndro~ne or 
premature death. Genes involved in generation of t k ~ e  A staygreen Lines co11ie fro111 
Group 4 of senescence related genes while genes effecting type B come from Group 5. 
--. 
2.6.3 Staggreen and its influence on drougllt resistance in sorghum 
Rosenow and Clark (1995) described two distinct responses to drought in sorghum. The 
preflowering response is expressed when plants are stressed during panicle differentiation 
prior to flowering (GS2) and the post-flowering response is expressed when nloijture 
snnll relative GLAD. Further, because of a larger leaf area at flowering, the partid 
dominance in relative GLAD translated into over dominance for a large absolute GLAD, 
suggesting the usefulness of staygreen trait in sorghum for unproving drought tolerance in 
environments with post-tlowering drought stress. Xu cr 01. (1905) identified two 
genotypes B35 arid Tx 7000 showing differel~tial respolise to post-tloweir~ig drought 
stress. B35 is a staygreeli Line retaining lnucli Iiiore of the chlorophyll atid loiing much 
less in grain yield compared to the non-staygreen Line Tx700(1. 
2.7 Molecular markers and progress in sorgllun~ genome mapping 
Since the first introtluction of re~tricted fraglnent length poly~noroliisrn (RFLP) markers in 
genetic niapping (Bostein cJr oi., 19XO). iiiolccul;~r lnarkers have opened ;I new era for 
pl:~nt genetics and breeding. The genetic markers available now are tiiorphological 
~iiarkers, isozytnes, RFLPs, ra~idotilly aliiplified polylnorphic DNA (RAPDs), 
~iiicrosatellites sequence-tagged sites (SSRs) ind amplified fragment lelighth 
polptnorphism (AFLPs). 
Sig~uficnnt progress has been made towards the molecular mapping of the sorghum 
genoliie. Several M a g e  lilaps have k e n  published by diverse authors (Hulkrt  ct  ill., 
1'190: BineUi er (I!., 1992: Berhan pt c ~ l . ,  1993; Pereria of ol., 1994; Xu cr (11.. 1994: Tao c2t 
( I / . ,  1996). Many of these maps are highly saturated and developed with F? populatloni 
using sorghum and rnaize RFLP probes. Tan C I  (11. (19'16) used 40 maize genomic DNA 
clories and 80 RAPD primers to screen a backcross progeny segregating for ostnotic 
adjusttnent and tag the genes for osmotic adjusunent. 
Periera er 01. (1994) compared RFLP and quantitative trait loci (QTL) mapping in 
sorghum An F2 population derived from crossing Sorghum bicolor (CK 60) and Sorghum 
bicolor drun~~iiondii was used to construct an RFLP linkage nup. The map consisted of 
201 loci distributed among 10 linkage Groups covering 1530 CM width, an average of X 
CM between loci. Interval mapping was used to detect QTL for plant height. ~naturity, 
t~llering, stalk diameter, panicle length, seed-branch length, peduncle diameter and seed 
weight. Xu ct (11. (1993) constcucted RFLP linkage Inap of Sor.,qhunl hicolor. (L.) Moench, 
with sorgllulr~ low copy number and had 190 loci Grouped into 14 linkage Groups. The 10 
largest M a g e  Groups consist of 10 to 24 markers and 103 to 231 CX1. The RFLP 
freque~lcy detected in this population usulg PCR-amplifiable low-copy number sorghum 
 lone, a~id fibe reitriction rnz)lnes was 51 per ccnt. A ~n in i~ l iu~n  estimate of the numbers 
of clones that detected duplicate sequences was I lpcr cent. Null alleles occurred at 13 per 
cent of the mapped RFLP loci. 
2.7.1 hloleculsr markers  and  their role in drought resistance breeding 
Srlection for drought resijtance is difficult due to the timing and illtensity of water deficit 
atid ~~iteraction betwee11 plant (especially growth stage) and other environlnental factors. 
Rapid ant1 precise evaluation of large breeding populations for drought recistant traits like 
htaygreen and OA is the key t o ~ u d s  incorporation of these traits in breeding objectives. 
Bohnert et (11. (1995) suggested ~nolecular and genetic analysis of stress tolerance 
principles along with physiological btudies. hloleculu ~llapping wiU provide p o ~ e r f u l  tool, 
to investigate cause-and effect relationships between physiological mechanisna and 
drought resistance, and eventually to improve the drought resistance efficiently. Tanksley 
ct 01. (1995). Martin rt 01. (1993) used isolated genes based on phenotype and ~ w p  
position (referred to as map-based gene cloning) for cloning several genes such as disease 
resistance gene Pro in tomato. Marker assisted selection (MAS) is a rapid and precise 
lneans to evaluate large breeding population. The molecular mapping of genes controlling 
staygreen in sorghum will open way for cloning such genes and their insertion into 
drought susceptible Lines. 
2.7.2 Tagging QTLs associated with drought resistance in sorghum 
Sorghum is a diploid cereal (2n=20) nith a relatively ?mall genome of 748-772 Mbp 
(.4ru1iiuganathan and Earle, 1991). It is weU known for drought resistance and succt.ssful 
mappng for drought resistance in this species could serve as a cereal crop   nod el, and as a 
source of genes for other crops such as ~ ~ l a i z e  in which unproved drought tolerance is of 
pnlile iinportance. 
For traits like staygreen, it is hard to determine whether the desired effect linked 
with marker locus is due to one or more genes effecting the trait. Therefore, the tern1 
QTL is used to describe a region of the chronioso~ne that has a aigniticant effect on the 
quantitative trait. Tanksley (1993) described the u~iderlying genetic basis of using 
molecular marker to tag the QTLs as the linkage disequilibrium between alleles at the 
rn;uker locus and alleles at the QTL. Tankaley (1995) showed that a sillfie major QTL can 
:tccount for 10-50per cent of  phenotypic variation in segregating population. Several 
\taristical methods like one-way ANOVA ( S t u k r  el ill., 1992) with SAS (SAS, 1990) and 
interval mapping with computer program MAPMAKEWQTL (Lauder et (I/., 1987) can be 
uaed for systematically searching for QTLs (Dudley. 1993, Tankaley, 1993). 
Xu er (11. (1996) mapped QTLs associated %ith staygreen trait in sorghum using a 
recombinant inbred L i e  population (RIL) developed from the cross B35 x TX7000 and 
B35 x TX 430. The RFLP data showed 1:l segregation of B35 and Tx7000 alleles at 
most loci in the F, RIL population, and had I10 markers covering a map distance of 1407 
CM. Over 70 ~narkers were mapped. Xu er u1.(1996) located nlajor QTLs associated with 
staygreen on linkage Group, C, G, H altogether accouliting for about 38 per cent of 
phenotypic variation with QTL on Group C alone accounting to 38 per cent. The map 
resolution at the QTL i~lterval varied between approximately 5 CM for QTLs on linkage 
Group C and over 10 CM on linkage Group G and H. 
Tuinstra er a/ .  (1996) ident~tied QTLY aa\oci;lted with prefloweri~ig drought 
tolerance ui sorphulri hy mapping a RIL progeny of two genotypes (TX7078 and B35) 
colitrasting for their drought tolerance. Usbig 150 RAPD 9( 20 RFLP ~n;lrkers that 
~iiapped to 17 linkage Croups, the established six regions of the genome to be specficauy 
associated with preflowering drought toler;ince. The phenotypic chwacters of grain yield, 
yirld stability, seed set atability and height htability related to preflowerhig drought 
tolrrance were tagged to these six genomic regions. S~gnificant genotype x drought 
trtntlnelit interactions existed for yield, seed weight and height. Coliriderable croaa-over 
interaction for yield, ssed set and height wac obse~ved indicating segregation for drought 
tolera~ice ill the RJL Lines. 
Context of present study 
Although exhaustive work has k e n  dolie on the study of staygreen trait using RIL derived 
by crossing B35 with Tx7000, there is still a need to evaluate the RIL for seggregation of 
the trait under the conditions r e l e~an t  o post-rainy season sorghum production in India. 
The behavior of the trait under ter~~linal drought, its bnpact on yield and yield attributes, 
~naturity and duration of the crop and resistance to charcoal rot needs further study. Also 
the nature of leaf senescence needs to he further elucidated. 
CHAPTER I11 
Materials and Methods 
The genotypes ( parents and recomhia~it  inbred lines) were evaluated for staygreen trait 
and influence of this trait on crop yield and lodging at lnterriatioilal Crops Research 
I~i\titute for the Semi-arid Tropic.; (ICRISAT). Pata~icheru. Andhra Pmdesh. 
3.1.1 Locations 
F~eld trail was co~iducted at ICRISAT Recearch f;um at Patancheru. Tlie lines nere grout1 
ill both dry (terminal stress with no further irrigation after crop est;~blishment) ant1 
irrigated environments in field BL 2B. Tlie area of the plot was 2600 iii2divided into two 
equal parts for the Dry and Irrigated treatments with a 20 In bufffer zone. 
3.1.2 Nature of soil 
Tlie soil type is black Ioainy. The plot is a shallow Vertisol inceptisol field which does not 
contaui enough stored water for complete grain filling in a dryland crop (and so is ideal for 
drought stress related field experhnents) based on experience during several previous 
years. 
3.1.3 Growing season 
The crop was plalited on 15 October 19% during the po5t rainy season of 1996-1997. So 
the crop was subjected to continually decreasing residual soil ~lioisture as heason 
progresses. 
Table 1 Weather during post rainy (rabi) season 1996-97 at ICRISA'I 
Monit- RanMl  E T  
rnmhnon mmhnon 
October 83.7 139 5 
November 22.4 136.3 
December 0 129 
J m u a y  11.4 133 7 
F ebruay 0 175.9 
M a c h  56 8 249.4 
Aprll 38.4 254.1 
RH14ndspeed  
% m e m  kmph 
597 6 4  
43 4 4.3 
382  4 2  
4 1 0  6 7  
241  4 7  
2 3 8  6 7  
28.1 8 2  
FIG : Rainfall, evaporation and temperature dur~ng crop growth I 
OCT NOV DEC JAN FEE WR APR 
Month 
3.1.4 Agroclimatologj and weather during crop period 
In the month of October 1996 the rainfall recorded was 83.7 lrlmn Most of the rainfall 
occurred before the sowings and so there was enough soil ~noisture in the soil for seed 
germination. In Nove~nber 1996, a little over 22.4 mm of raimlbll was received. The rainfall 
during the months of October and Novzlnber I006 coincided with the pre-flowerh~g 
yoivth stages of the crop. There was no rainfau during the nlonths December 1996 and 
February 1997. Only 11.4 lnrn of rainfall was received in January which is rnini~nal and not 
e~iough to relieve the moisture srress which has already set in during that perioti. 
Evaporation increased steadily from 129 mndmonth during Decelnber 1996 to 254.1 
inmdmonth during April 1097. The increased evapotranspiration (ET) levels coupled with 
lack of rainfall during the post-flowering crop growth stage created ideal moisture stress 
~ondit io~ls .  The rainfall received in M x c h  and April 1997 was 56.8 and 38.4 mn 
respectively. Therefore, during the flowering and [maturity stages the crop received 
~ninimal rainfall and the conditions were ideal for experhnent to be carried out under water 
htrehs. The rainfall durhlg h luch  1997 fell after postphysiological r~aturity stage in the 
crop in Dry environlnenr and physiological niaturity in Wet environment and hence does 
[not hdve any effect on the results of the experiment. The average ~ m x i ~ n u m  temperatures 
for the [months of December '96, Jan'97 and Feb '97 were 27.7"C, 27.2"C & 31.6"C. 
respecti~ely due to which the secondary stress of high temperatures can be considered 
marginal and the crop performance may be attributed mainly to water stress. 
3.1.5 Descriplion of the plant material : 
The population used in the study of the staygreen trait was developed in Purdue. USA by 
Dr. G. Ejeta. It consists of 97 random lilies selected from a cross bet\vesti two genotypes 
~ontrasting for the staygreen trait. The paretit 035 is a staygreen, posttlowering drought 
[olerant and prefloweruig drougl~t suscept~hle cultivar, which is also resi$mnt to charcoal 
rot. It is a converted sorghum from IS 12555 (Zero :cr.cl fiom Ethiopia). The other paret~t 
TX707X is a preflowering drought resistant. post-flowering drought susceptible and 
.;enesceiit h e  n~ld alao is cliarcoal rot \u\ccptible. Tlie contrasting drought reaponae of 
these two genotype) \\.a5 confirmed by Pre~nclia~idr;i c,t (11. (19'14). RI Luies were 
de\,eloped by randonily selecting '17 F2 individuals and selfmg them to the F generation 
by tlie single herd descent of plant breeding. Selfed seeds from the FI gcneration were 
grown by head to tow method and several p~nicles fro111 encli row were selfed and bulked 
to represent each Line. In the succeeding generations tlie RI Lines were planted in rows. 
t l~e represe~itative plants 5eLfed and hulked to repre\ent the next generation. F8 population 
war e\'aluated in thi? trail for drought tolerance a t~d  yield stability. 
3.1.6 Experimental details 
Crop is Sorghlon hicolor. L. Moench 
The date of planting was 15Ih October 1996. 
The Lines in Wet and Dry environments were planted as n two rows plcts of 0.75 x 4.0 
Design of the experiment was 10 x I0 triple lattice 
tagged plants. The average of leaf area of the six tagged plants gave the absolute leaf area 
for a panicular Line, at the given time after flowering. 
Relative green leaf a rea  
The relative leaf green area ( RGLA) was co~nputed at each date.; for the 5 entries in all 
replications uqing the fonnula: 
Rr.l;~tive green leaf area = (Absolute leaf area on tile give11 date/ab\olute leaf  are;^ a t  
flo\vering ) 100 
Leaf  noniber count 
111 \tew of s large rlurnkr of plots under stutly (hO(1). [he sentscencc stutly was taken up 
~t,itlg leaf ~numLxr count instead of tlie leaf. The ~ i u ~ n k r  of green leaves for each Line at 
tlo\\ering (when tlie plarit is sopposed to have developed m:txhnum canopy) was recorded. 
,At all iriterval of about 7 days, from the date of 50 per cent flowering t i l  harvest the green 
leaf numixr \\as recorded. The full green leaf was cou~itetl as a untt. Each leaf \\'a? visually 
\cored for greenness, and a score of I to 0 (i.e. iOper cent green leaf was counted as 0. 5 
:ind 3.5 per cent green leaf was counted as 0. 35; and so on) was given. The approxmtion 
\\as t 10 per cent of the e x x t  leaf number when the saii?e partially senescenced leaf was 
\cored by different uidividuals. The scorctl values for each leaf were summed up to give 
the green leaf numkr  per plant. The average for the 6 tagged plants in each plot gave the 
leaf number for a given Line on a particular day after flowering. 
Kelative green leaf number  
The relative green leaf number was co~nputed at each date of observation in all the 100 
Lines in each replication using the fonnula: 
Date of sowing: Both the Wet and Dry plots were sown on 15 October 1996. 
hlethod of planting : The seed was machine phnted using a tractor with calibrated seed 
drills. The seed rate used was I5 kg /ha. 
Emergence: Emergence was recorded on 19 Oc tokr  1996. 3D.M in both the Dry and 
Wet environlnents. 
Frr t i l i7~t iun:  At the time of field preparation a basal doce of 200 kgha  of SPK ZX-20-0 
W;IS incorporated in to tlie soil. Urea at the rate of 100 kg ilia was side dressed 
,~pproximately 14 days after pla~itilig i.e, on ?Y Octotxr. 
Irrigation: The field was given a lisht (15-20 [mi) sprinkler irrigation in both tlie Wet 
J I I ~  Dry plots after planting to ensure full emergence. The Dry plot received no further 
~rrigation. The irrigated plot was furrow irrigated, on 3 DAS and later on 15 DAS to 
recliarge the soil profile fully. Furrow irrig~tions were later given four tines at 15 days 
111ten~al until approsirrlatrly 30 days after 5Oper cent flowerirlg in the Wet environment. 
I~iterculture: hlechanical (interculture) cultivation was taken up twice at 10 and 21 
IIAS. The initial crop growth period is critical for weed control. When the canopy cover 
was ahnost colnplete and crop was knee-high, no further seeding was needed as crop 
completely smothers the weeds. 
Ilisease control: Seed borne infections were checked by seed treatment with Ridotlil at 
the rate of 0.1 1111 a.i per kilogram of seed. 
Insect control: The rnajor insect pests effecting the young plant at early stages were 
sorghum shoofly (A~kerigo~lu soccoto), Sorghum aphid (Rhopolsiphum tnoidis) and thrips 
(Thrills sl~ps). The shoot fly is the most serious problem. It was controlled by application 
of 40 kg /ha Fur~dn t i  with the seed at the time of sowing and 3 sprays of Cypei-~rreriirin 
(125 ~ n l  /ha mixed in water) at 5.10.& 15 days after emergence (DAE). 
I~lscct da~nage during GSZ(panic1e development pho~e  ending umith 50% flowering) causes 
rnaxunu~n dalnage in t e r m  of yield retluction. To control insect pejts during this stage 
Ci~ibofr~r.clt~ 5 8 gratiules were applied with in the wliorls ;it a rate of 0.2 g /plant. The 
graiiules were applied tuice. the first :ipphcatio~l Ixirig 30 DAS and the second just Ixfore 
p,iri~clr u~itiatiori. During grai~i filling stage one mole spray of Cj/tr~.t~riilr~~iii @ 125 nd 
.i.i h i '  \\as taken up. 
Hird control: 
Bird\ (mainly uea\era, sparrows and do\es) contribute a jerious prohletn to sorgliu~ii 
r\pecially during ~r~aturity and cause \e\rre yield reducticin. The bird Inenace was checked 
Ih! rnnnnmg the fizld arid hitting the calls and drutn, to mnke noises to scare away the 
tllrtls. 
Har\esting 
The gram k c a m e  ready to harvest about a fortnight after the physiological rnaturity is 
;ht;~ined. The crop in the Dry environinerit wa\ harvested approxim;itely 15 days after 
pl~ysiological ~naturity, and the crop in the Wet envirorunent was harvested approximntely 
30 days after physiological ~naturity. The mature seed ready for harvest can 11ot k 
~ndented by the thumb nail and breaks clear when bitten with the front terth. The pariiclea 
here harvested hith sicatures and bagged. Later the culrn wa\ also cut to the ground level 
and bagged. 
Urjing: The grain was sun-dried for 5-7 days to harden pericarp and for easy threshing. 
3.3 Parameters for obse r~a t iun  and  data  recording 
Data 011 the expressio~i of staygreen arid charcoal rot infection hi the l i e s  wa\ gathered to 
\tutiy their consequences oil )ield and yield coriiponent expression. The obsrn,;~tions 
bro;~dly fell into 4 Groups : 
i )  Phenological traits. 
i i )  Staygreen or heliescence trait\. 
i l l )  Yield attributes. 
iv) Charcoal rot related traits. 
3.3.1 Phenulogicnl traits: 
a ) 'lime of  fluvering: The 50 per cent floueri~ig date, for each of the Lines was recorded 
in both the Dry and Wet environments. The date on which approximately 50 per cent of 
tile spkrlets in [he majority of the plants within [he plot started shedding pollen up to half 
way towards the base of the panicle was recorded. Data was recorded at 2 day interval. 
b)Pbysiological maturity: Sorghum grain attails physiological maturity uhen a black 
hyer is formed at the hllum. The maturity date in the field for e a ~ h  of the Luie way 
deter~niried taking into consideration the block layer forn~,~:ion of the grains in the midtile 
of the panicle. The panicle grains were checked at 2 days in tend  and the date on which 
majority of plants within a plot showed the back layer at hilum was taken as the date of 
physiological maturity. 
ci Plant height: Height of each of the six tagged plants per plot was measured using a 
liieter scale and averaged to obtaul the average plant height for each plot. The height was 
rneasured fro111 the base of the stem to the tip of the panicle and recorded in centimeters, 
3.3.2 Senescence traits: 
:\I1 seriescence obsercation ihere take11 on 6 conipetitive plants tagged In each plot. The 
plants tagged were nurnlxr 1-6, tluee ui each row of tlie two row plot. The obsernations 
uerc taken approxunntely 7 days interval starting from 50 per cent tlowering to llarvest 
111,irurity. Observations were taken at 36, 76 ,  83, 00, I03 and 11 1 DAS (7 ob\ervation\) 
ihi Dry r~iviron~nerit and 74, X I .  X X ,  Y5. 102. 100, I lh .  123 and 1.10 D M  in Wct 
c~iviron~iielit (9 ob.;ervatio~l,). 
:\bsolute Leaf area: The absolute leaf area at f lo~~er ing  (when the plant is supposed to 
artail1 ~naxi~iiuiii leaf area) was co111puted in 5 selected entries - the staygreen parent 835, 
the tiio entries for TX707X (the rlnri staygreen palent), the high ch;ircoal rot resistant 
\election Line -66, and the low charcoal rot resistant selection Line-91. The length and 
breadth of each leaf \\as ~neasured. The area of each leaf was computed using tlie equation 
Area = I a b a c where 'c'  is a predeternined conatant. The value of 'c' for sorgliulii is 
0.i5. Then the area of aU leaves was surmned up to get the whole plant leaf area. Tlie six 
plant leaf area was thus co~nputed and averaged to get the representative absolute leaf 
drea of the each Line at flowering. 
At approxumtely 7 days intervals, a visual approxunat~on of the green leaf area was ~ m d e  
on percentage basis (to an accurately i ten per cent of actual) and ~nultiplied by the 
original leaf area of the same leaf obtained [luring flowering to get the individual leaf area. 
Then the leaf area of all the leaves were summed up to get the leaf areas of individual 
Relative leaf number = (absolute leaf number at a given date/absolute leaf no at flowering) 
r lU0 
3.3.3 Yield attributes : 
Wtth regard to the yield attributes, the observations for the variables undrr study were 
obtauied on sih competitive plants tagged in each plot. The heads from each plot were 
bagged separately, tagged and bun dried. After threshing the ga in  was sep,iruted atid the 
gri l l  ueight was weighted using a electroilic bala~ice (in gr~iiis). 
lleatl weigl~t: The rnature heads fro111 the six tagged pla~its and their tillers were cut a i th  
d 5ic;iture leaving about 5 crn below the lo\vost node of each panicle. 'Thrrc six panicles 
individually weighed \vith a co~ii i i~on balance and later aven$rd. 
Stalk \\eight : The bix culm Mere cut to the base and the leaf separated from stem and the 
ueiglit of the culm (leaf + stem) \\as recorded on per plant basis and averaged. 
In the \Vet envi~.onment he six leaf weight were recorded \eparately since the many leaves 
\till remained green (and leaf ueight could co~itribute subst;lntially to stem weight). 
(;rain \!eight : The heads from each plot were han~estzd from the six tagged plants and 
i\elphed. They were later bagged jeparately tagged and sun dried. After threshing the 
erain \\.a? separated and,the grain weight was recorded usi~ig an elecuonic balance. 
Starldard conversion: To express the head weight, stalk weight and grain weight on 
jtandard unit area (m2) basis. the SLY panicle weight, grab1 weigh[, and six stalk weight 
Nere ~iiultiplied with a factor 'h' derived based on plot size and spacing. 
Plot size = 0.75 x 4000 = 3000 cm2( 3 m') 
Spacing = 50 x 20 = 100 ~ m '  
Seed density 1111' = ga in  weight /rn2 + 100 seed weight 
1,eaf number a t  harvest : the number of nodes over uhich the disease has spread ur a 
p l~n t ,  the length of the spread of the di~ease and the per cent of plants shoiring soft stalk 
.it rriaturity and harvest were recorded under charcoal rot traits. 
3.3.4 Charcoal rot traits: 
Nodes spread: The stems were bisected and the numkr  of ~iodes o w r  which the 
L ~ J J C O ~  rot uas  spread was noted and averaged in each plot to get the averllgr nodes 
\iiread of the disease in e;rch plot for all Lines. 
I.englh spread: The six tagged stein? uere hisc~teti and the length hpread of the di\ease 
\\,.IS nieacured with a scale. Stem with charcoal rot ahow threads with a sooty and dried up 
~~ppearance of the vascular tissue? in the pith of the stem. All the sir plant data were 
, ~ ~ e r a g e d  to get Incan length of spread of the disease for each Line. 
Sofl stalk per cent at  maturity: The nuinber of plants showing soft stalk uere cou~ited 
out of the six tagged plants. Soft stalk per cent at maturity was obtsined as the ratio of 
~n~rnlber of plants showi~ig soft stalk to total tiumber of plants (6) on percentage basis 
Soft \talk 'ic (at maturity) = No. of plants with soft atallis / 6 x 100 
Soft s t i~lk per cent a t  har\.est: It was obtained as a ratio of number of plants sho\vul: 
\oft stalk at hanest  to the total number of plants on per cent basis for each Line. 
Soft hulk 5% at harvest = No. of plants with soft stalk at harvest 16 x 100 
'The soft stalk per cent data was co~iiputed in the Dry environment only. 
Approxilnate number of plants per plot = 30001100 = 30 plants 
:. Su~nber  of plants/m2 = 3013 = 10 plants 
\\'eight of a variable per square meter = Six plant weight x 1.66 
Head weight Im = six heads height ~ 1 . 6 6  
Stalk Weight /m2 = six stalk weight x 1.66 
(;rain weight /m2 = six head grain weight x 1.66 
100 seed weight : The dried ant1 threshed grain was separated froln huhk, chaff a11d other 
iilcrt Irlatter. The seed \vas then taken on ;I white blotting paper and 1011 r~ndomly selected 
\cede itere counted and separated. The IOU seed.; bere heighted bith a cellhirive 
clri.tron~c baiance and recorded. 
lliornass  in^': It was the total plant biomass /unit area of h11c1. It was calculated by 
\u~luning up the head \,,eight / ~ n '  and \talk \\:eight /ln2 
Hiuma\s/in2 = head height / m 2 t  Stalk weight 1111' 
H a n e s t  indeu: it is the ratio of grain weight/ln2 to the total bion~adm' expresced on per 
cent basih. 
1-II( (2 ) = (grainweight h n ' i  ~ ion iass /~n ' )  x 100 
l 'l~reshing per centage: It is the ratio of the grain weightbii2 to the head weight/m2 x IU0 
Threhhing per centags = (grain neifht  hn2)/(head weight /m2 ) x 100 
Threshing per centage for each Line over three replications was calculated 
Seed density /m2: It is the number of seeds in a unit area and gives an idea of the panicle 
compactness yield. It was calculated from 100 seed weight and grain weight/m2 for all 
Lines. 
3.4 S'TATISTICAI. ASALYSIS : 
St~ristical aialyais was done uting GEA'STAT.5 sRtati\tical aoftu,are 
'111~ data was analyzed for the following : 
I I Kegreusion analysis for senescence traits 
2 1  ( ' lu~ter linal>sis to Group the Lines based oii their senescence plitterri 
31 Calculation of relative green leaf number tiurution uiidei the regre\rion curve 
41  Aiialysis of ~ar iance  for ;ifroilolnic and charcoal rot tr;lit\ 
i) Correlatioll ~n;luices bet\vern all relevant variables 
3.4.1 Regression ~ ina lys i s  
4 regrer\ion curie o f  [he relative leaf ~ iu i i ikr  for a11 the Lules and relative l e d  area for the 
i \eiectctl elltries u a s  plotted dg,iuirt DAS. The regrewon curve titted urar a nonltnenr. 
loyistic curve which is typ~fied by die cqu.ltion. 
~ = ~ t ~ l l + e ' " ~ " " '  
\Vhere . 
:I i\ tile louer asyinpttlte 
(: i? the range 
y.un 
b 1s the slope of the curve Y-off 
m 1s the poitit of iiltlec~tion uhere slope is niaximum. 
IMin 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
: A2 
T-uk T-off , A3 
Relative green leaf number duration ( RGLAD) = ZAY 
'The area under die regression cunre uas  integrated over three sections 
A l :  RGLND up to onset of Linear phase of senescence ( Flowering to T-on). 
A?: RGLND during Linear phase of senescence ( T-on to T-offl. 
AJ: RGLND from offset on Linear phase to harvest (T-off to har\,e.;t). 
A :  Total RGLh'D from flowering to harveht A = A1+,\2+A3 
Group averages for Regression parameters and Leaf n ~ ~ m b e r  duration: 
The average \,slue for all the regression para~neters and the RGLND for each of the 
titoup!, formed by cluster ani~lysis u a i  obtained by aberaging the Line< prehcnt in eaih 
Group. The averages for each Group in the Wet environ~nent were ohtaineci for a11 the 
refres~iol~ para~neters atid RGLSD parameter) by  onh hide ring the sanie Grouping as m 
Dry environ~nent. 
3.7 Analysis of variance for agronomic and charcoal rot traits: 
4 combined analysis of varlarice for each of the data variables on which observations were 
IdLen uds inttially canitd out 
I )  To know ~f the Dry environ~iient differed ignif ica~~tly frorn the Wet environment. 
3 To analyze if Hater stress had any ~ignificn~it effect on the mean performance of the 
Lines for the variable, under study. 
A separate analysis of variance done for each of the agronomic atid charcoal rot variables 
to know: 
I )  If the Lines differed significantly From each other in their mean perfornwnce in the Dry 
environment 
'The regression curve is continuous and constantly changes unlike the discontinuous curve 
uhere the definite point of start of slope aiid elid of slope of the linear phase in the curve 
can be identified. However the curve presents two points, uhere the rate of change of 
\lope is nwximum These two poults can be colisidered as the points of onset (T-on) and 
offset (T-oft) of senewence. 
The tuo  pointc T-on anil T-off uere obtained ucing the Newton-Kaphson equation 2nd 
~litferentiating the 4Ih differential with reupect to the third differenrial as descrikd by 
K~~,iara~ii:!~i (IY90), 
T-on and T-off = X -[ f ( x o)"' 1 f1'"( x ) I 
'The \lope at 'm' ( he m) = bcl4 
LVhicli i \  the rutio of first d~fferential to second riifterenti~~l. 
The relative leaf nunikr  at each giver1 point Lan ht. ohtaiiied hy \ubstituting the 'b', 'ln'. 
'c' and 'I' value.; obtained from the regres\ion fit for each Line and solving for 'Y'.  
I:i~ially the puameters given under vvhich define the senescence pattzrn of n Line uere 
obtained. 
'I'IllE PARAbIETEKS 
T-un : Onset of Linear phase of senescence(DAF). 
'T-off : Offset of Linear phase of sene\cence(DAF). 
T-rn : Time to mnxi~num rate of senescence(DAF). 
1'- lin : The duration of Linear phase of senescence.[( T-off )- (T-on)] 
KE1,ATIVE LEAF NUMBER PARAMETERS 
Y-on : Relative leaf number at onset. 
l'.off: Relative leaf 11u111ber at offset. 
Y. m : Relative leaf number at the point of inflection. 
Y. lin : The decrease in relative leaf nu~nixr  from oilset to offbet of Linex phase 
Y = (Y-off)  - (Y-on) 
SI.0PE PARA51ETERS 
I1 : The general dope of the regression curve. 
h-rn : The ~nax i~nun l  slope occurri~lg at the point of inflection. 
Il-lin : The Linear rJte of senescence di~ring the Linrar phase. 
IMin = Y-lin 1'1.-lin . 
3.5 C1,USTER ANALYSIS: 
To Group Lines based oil their {enescence p;ittern cluster analysis is an ideal tool. Using 
the five parameters T-on, T-off, b-m. T-iin and B-lin the Lines were Grouped by clubter 
;i~~alytis in to six Groups at 94.5 pzr cent similarity for the senescence parameters under 
1,011sideration . The regression parameters for the Lines under the Dry environment were 
ucrd to make the dendogram. The cluster analyqis and production of derldogrd~ia was 
dolie using GENS7'AT.i statistical soft ware. 
3.6 RELAI'IVIS GREEN LEAF NUMBER DURATION: 
Relative green leaf number duration is gives an esthnate of relative green leaf n u ~ n k r  
over a given period of time. It is obtained by integrating the regression function for 'Y' 
between any two desired points on the regression curve. 
Group averages for agronomic and charcoal rot traits : 
The average value for all the agronomic and charcoal rot vxiables for each of the Groups 
fc~r~iied by cluster analysis was obtained by averaging the Lines present in each Group. The 
,iverages for each Group in the Wet environment were obtainrd for all the agronolnic and 
~harcoal rot traits by consideri~ig the sdiie Grouping as ill Dry r~iviron~nent. 
:i~ialyris of variance was done using Gt1israt5 siat~stical \oftware. 
3.8 ('OKRE1,A'TIOSS: 
l~itluencz of :~groiioinic var~able.;, ch;ircoal rot variable.;, regresaio~l paralneters and 
rrl,~tivc leaf number duration 011 e,~ch other over all the L i e s  was found out by corrrlatinf 
tllr tlejircd variable mean\ over all the Lilies using GEN5TAT.i stat~stical piickrcge. 
3.9 1.AROKATORY EVALUATION: 
Two RAPD primer.; Mere used tlie screen the genotypes undcr study for polymorphism. 
3.0.1 SAMP1.E I'KEPr\KATION 
Abolit 3 graliis of seed was soun in ~iioi\t paper touels. The seeds Here incubated in dark 
~t 32" C for 3 to 5 days. The toaels were tiioistened frequently to ~lwuitain the needed 
humidit). for germination, 
3.9.2 EXTRACTION AND PURIFICATION OF GENOMIC DNA 
Genomic DNA war extracted from seedlings of sorghu~n following a modified 
('TAB DNA isolation procedure described by Saghai-Mvoof t ' t  01. ( 1991). About 5 
;rams of five day old actively growing seedlings were collected and frozen in liquid 
nitrogen. The lyophilized tissue was then pround with dry ice UI a coffee grinder and the 
I~mudered material was transferred to 30 ~ n l  capped pol)~ropylene tulxa ahich vere 
,tored overnight at -20 OC so that the CO? diffuses out. Tell to 12 ml of pre war~ned 
fh(lvC) isolatio~i butier was added to each tutx :111d clun~ps here suspended by gentle 
\h~Li l~g  uith a rotilly shaker. The sa~iiples were the11 ilicubated in water bath for 2 hours 
\( ~ t h  occasional gentle ~nixuig. After taking out the samples from i \ ;~ter  bath and coolii~g 
to room temperature, an equal volu~ne of chloroforili and isoamyl alcohol (24: l)  was 
iidtled to the samples and  nixed gently to form an emulsion. The sa~nples were then 
c.sntrifuped for 20 minutes at room te~nperatule in a swing bucket rotor uaing S o ~ ~ u l l  
K('T preparative centrifuge. The supernatant was reextracted sr th equal volume of 
clilorofor~n - isoamyl alcohol (21 : ) )  at ?'C. The supernatant was transferred to corex 
iuheh and the DNA was precipitated by adding 0.6 volulnes of ice cold isopropanol. The 
D N A  was spooled out with the bent elids of pasture pipette, uashed ibith 76 per cent 
rthaliol followed by a 100 per cent ethanol hash and vacuum dried for a few minutes. 
I,ater the DNA was dissolved in 21111 of lx  TE ( 10 mnhl Tris. HCI, 1 mnbl EDTA (pH X)  ) 
containing RUase ( 2 5 0 ~  g / mi ). The polysaccharide unpurities were removed by treating 
the sample with 1/10 volume of 5  M NaCl for 20 min at 4 ' ~ ,  followed by centrifugation 
at 6000 rpm for 20 ~n in  at 4 ' ~ .  DNA was further purified by extracting with equal volume 
of chloroforr~ and precipitating by the addition of 1/10 volumes of 3 M sodium acetate 
~ n d  2 volumes of chilled (-20°C) absoh~te ethanol. The precipitated DNA was spooled. 
\i,~shed with 70 per cent ethanol, dried under vacuum and dissolved in 200 ul of Ix TE 
( l ( i  rnM Tris.CI pH 8.0. 1 mM EDTA pH 8.0). 
The quantity and purity of the DNA samples were deternunrd 
\pectrophoto~netricaUy by measuring the absorbance at 260 and 2x0 n111 with a 
SHI!MAllZU UI' 160A cpectrophotornrter. DNA &;is quantified co~iaidering that one OD 
wi t  at 260 nln is equivalent to 50 og of DNA (Sa~nbrook ('1 (11. 1989). 
TABLE B : CTAB Buffer Composition: 
2.5 RAPD ANALYSIS 
The RAPD assay was performed followi~lg the rnethod of Willia~ns ef (11. (1992). PCR 
reaction was performed with 25 ul of a reaction ~nixture containing a total nf 20 ng of 
fenomic DNA, I0 uM of arbitary decamers (0i)croil Primers Inc.), 25 mM MgCI: 
(Promcgri), 2.51nM dNTPs (Sigmo chemicals), 10x PCR buffer (P ron~e lu )  and lunit of 
Toy polymerase (proinega) and sterile distilled water to make volume 25 ul per reaction. 
PCR reaction was carried out using Perkit1 Ebner. Gette A n y  PCR s)stem 9600 for 45 
cycles with the following temperature profile: 
A control without te~niplate DNA was inclutled in each set of reactions with a single 
primer. Reaction products were resolved by electrophoresis on gels coiisisting of 1.5 per 
cent FMC Nu-Sieve agaroye. 
First cycle 
Next 44 cycles : 
Final cycle 
Denaturation at 94" for I ~nin.  
Primer annealing at 37°C for 45 cec 
Primer extension at 72°C for I ~nin.  
Denaturation at 94"c for30 sec 
Primer annealing at 37'C for 45 sec 
Primer extension at 72°C for 1 min 




4.1 1,EAF SENESCENCE STUDIES 
Data on number of green leaves retained at weekly intervals after flowering was used in 
leaf senescence studies througll regrehiion analy~ih hy plotting leaf number or leaf area 
against day after flowering (DAF). Initial study of five selected Lines( B15, TX7078, 
TX707X-2, Linebh(low charcoal rot), Line9l(high charcoal rot), by plotting a logistic 
curve for both relative leaf area and relative leaf l~ulilber revealed similarity of curves for 
both relative leaf area and relative leaf number ( Fig. ure 1,2). 
The regression cunje plotted using relative leaf number as a function of tune to study the 
senescence pattern and the genotype differences for the staygreen trait revealed wide 
variations in the populatioil for leaf senescence. 
The  regression coefficient) values for the five selected Lhes was greater than 0.97 for 
both the relative leaf area and relative leaf number indicating that the logistic equation 
gave a good fit. The ratio of the estimdted values of the constants 'b'-the slope of the 
curve, 'in'-the point of inflection and 'c'-the range: to their standard error values Rere 
significant (at 5 & level of significance) for the five selected Lines for both relative leaf 
area and relative leaf number indicating that the parameters (b, In, c) were effective in 
defining the logistic equation fitted and the equation is not over parameterized (Table 2). 
The correlation of days after flowering with both relative leaf number and relative leaf area 
was greater than 0.98 (5 7c level of significance) in all cases indicating that both green 
leaf area and green leaf t~urnber decreased progressively after flowering. The result 
indicated that relative leaf number can be equally effective as relative leaf area in 
senescence studies. 
Having inferred that relative leaf number is effective in studying senescence, ;l detailed 
regression analysis using by fitting the logistic function Ras done for each of the Lilies 
under both the Dry and Wet environment,. Using the three primary regress~on paranieters 
of the logistic curve the paralnetcrs which define the senescence, T-on (the onset of 
senescence), T-off ithe offset of senescence), T-lin (the Linear duration of senescence), b- 
rn (maximum rate of senescence), B-lin (the Linear rate of \ene\cence) were found out. 
Figure I Regression curve of B35, TX7078 ( in duplicate), Line 66, Line 91 for 
relative green leaf number under Dry environment 
Fitted and observed relationship 
I 1 
Figure 2 Regression curve of B35, TX7078 ( in duplicate), Line 66, I.ine 91 fur 
relative green leaf area under Dry environment 
Fitted a n d  observed relationship 
Table 2 Comparison of regression parenleters fur relative leaf area with 
relat i~~e leaf number 
Relative leaf area Relative leaf number 
Entry constants estimate s.e. b1s.e constants estimate 
77 B -0.11 0.01 -11.829 B -0.12 
(835) M 30.15 1.03 29.272 M 28.42 
C 108.32 4.17 25.976 C 108.64 
96 B -0.17 0.016 -11 B -0.22 
(TX7078-1 M 23.49 0.755 31.114 M 25.93 
C 103.7 4 02 25.796 C 98.28 
100 B -0.18 0.017 -10.899 B -0.18 
(TX7078-2 M 23.1 0.694 33.288 M 23.01 
C 102.96 3.83 26.883 C 103.79 
66 B -0.1 0.009 -10.728 B -0.1 
(L.Ch.Rot) M 32.71 1.25 26.168 M 32.75 
C 107.71 4.57 23.569 C 107.64 
91 B -0.15 0.012 -11.75 B -0.14 
(H.Ch.Rot) M 27.24 0.808 33.712 M 27.1 1 
C 103.09 3.64 28.321 C 103.42 
In the Dry environment, the general slope of the fitted curve (b) ranged from a maxunurn 
of 0 .23  in Line 92 to a minimum of 0.07 in Line 41. The range 'c', varied from 98.4 in 
Line 92 to 137.4 in Line 75. The point of inflection(m) occurred earliest at 21 DAF in 
L i e  58 and latest 34 DAF in Line 89. The onset of senescence occurred earliest at 6 DAF 
in Line65 and latest at 22 DAF ui Line7 and Line 89. The offset of senescence occurred as 
early as 30 DAF in Line 92 and TX707X and latest in Line X4 (48 DAFI. The duration of 
the Linear phase was maximurn ui Luie 41(36 days) and minimum in Luie 92 (12 days). 
The msximum rate of senescencz(obcerved at the point of inflection) was the highest ui 
Line 92 (-4.8) and the lowest in Line 53 (1.4). The maximum relative leaf nu~iiber at onset 
of senescence occurred ui Luies 57, 65 and 75 while the tiinimum occurred in TX7078 
and Line 92 (77%). At offset, the ~iiaximu~n relative leaf number occurred hi the Line 7 5  
(29%) while the tni~iui~um occurred in TX707X and L i e  92 (20%). The relat~ve leaf 
number in the Dry environment at 'c' (point of inflection where slope is tiiaxhnum) was 
highest in Line 65 (65%) and lowest in Lines 3 6 9 2  and 96 (49'7~). 
In the Wet environment the maximum and minimum values of 'b' were 0.16 in Luie 98 
and O.(lh in Lines 19. 55, 59 and 79 respectively. The u~flection poult occurred earliehi in 
L i e  92 (35 DAF) and latest in Line19 (55 DAF). The slope at inflection point was 
maxunu~n in L i e  98 (-4.0) and mniniuiiu~n in Line 19 (-1.61). The onset of senescence 
occurred earliest in Line 74 (24 DAF) and latest ui L i e  36 (52 DAF) while the offset has  
earliest in Line 92 (45 DAF) and latest in L i e  53 (86 DAF). The Linear duration of 
senescence was ~naxunum in the L i e  53 (52 days) and minimum in the L i e  98 (16 days). 
The relative leaf area recorded at onset was maximum in L i e  53 (88%) and ~ninhnum in 
L i e  81 (739)  while that at offset was maximum in Line 73 (23.6%) and minimum in Line 
70 (9%). At the inflection point the relative leaf area recorded was maxiinurn in Line79 
(55.34) and minimum in Line 81 (46.5%). 
4.2 CLUSTER ANA1,YSIS 
Cluster analysis is a po~verful tool using which genotypes can be Grouped based on the 
similarity for [lie parameters under consideration. 
The inbred Lhies were Grouped in to senehcence Groups by cluster analysis (Table 3) at 
94.5 Q ruldarity for the senescence parameters under consideration ,i.e., T-on , T-off, b- 
m, T-lin and B-hl. The gellot)ye, cluitered in to six Groups (Fig. 3). The Group 
shoaing highest senescence (Group 0 )  has only one Line (Line 92) in it. The Group 
shoaing high senescence(Group-5) liad tell entries in it uicluding hoth the entries of the 
non-staygreen parent TX707X. Tile Group representing moderate senescence (Group-4) 
has three Lines. The highest number of Lines (63) occurred in Group-?, the moderate 
staygreen Group. The Group representing low senescence (high staygreen), (Group-2) has 
nine Lu~es ui it while the Group which showed highest staygrecn(louest 
senescence).(Group-5) has 15 entries in it. Out of the five selected entries for ahich both 
relative leaf area and relative leaf number were plotted against time, B35 , L i e  66 and 
Line 91 fell in to Group 3 while the TX707X entries (96 and 100) fell in to Group 5. To 
further study the senescence pattern and staygreen behavior of the above six identified 
Groups and the effect of variation in senescence among the Groups on yield attributes and 
charcoal rot, the Group wise means for all the regression parameters were found 
out(Table 4). 
Figure 3 Dendogram : Cluster analysis and grouping of Lines based on similarity in 
senescence and senescence parameters 
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Table 3 Grouping of Sorghum 1.ine.s based on cluster analysis 
Group L~ne Group Line 
1 1  4 51 t i t i u u ~  HAllNti  
3 2 5 52 I nlgnesr sraygreen 
3 3 2 53 z nlgn sraygreen 
3 4 3 54 Y Maaerate staygreen 
3 5 1  55 4 senescent 
3 6 3 56 5 nlgn senescence 
3 7 1  57 b nlgnesr senescence 
3 8 5 58 
3 9 3 59 
5 10 3 60 
3 11 3 61 
3 15  1  65 
3 16 3 66 L C  Rot 
3 17 3 67 
3 18 1 68 
2 19 3 69 
1 20 3 70 
Table4 Regression summary for RILs in the Dry and Wet environments 
A . Dry enmonmenl 
CornmerGroup B m c T-on T-of1 T-l~n Y ~ o n  Y-oil Y-lin Y.m b-m B-lin 
Grwp 1 4 0 9  25.80 121.70 9 44 41.55 32.11 96.84 25.72 71.13 60.85 .2.60 2 22 
Group2 -0.10 29.19 112 44 15 68 51.90 3622 8868 1742 71 26 56.22 .2.84 2.07 
835,LC,IGroup 3 -0.12 27 50 109 70 16.14 38 87 22.73 86 52 23 18 63.34 54 85 .3 25 2.83 
Group 4 -0.18 27.42 101.83 20.03 34 81 14.78 80.31 21.52 58.80 50.91 .4 58 3 98 
TX7078 Group 5 -0.19 25 50 101 30 18 51 32 43 13 96 79 89 21 41 58 48 50 65 -4 84 4 22 
Group 6 -0 23 23.79 98.14 17 96 29 62 11 65 77.40 20 74 56 66 49 07 -5.64 4.86 
B ' We1 Envlronrnent 
ComnierGroup 1 -0.09 46 47 100 51 35.40 66.14 30 74 79.27 20 56 58 71 50 25 -2.25 1.96 
Group 2 .0.09 47 85 98.58 40.72 74.40 33.67 77.75 17.72 60 02 49 29 -2.28 1.88 
B35,LC [Group 3 .0 10 45 98 99.38 37.37 66 76 29 39 78.65 20 65 58 01 49 69 -2.35 2.05 
Group 4 -0.09 44.52 102.72 41.99 72.60 30 61 81.01 21.70 59.31 51.36 -2.29 2.01 
TX7078 Group 5 .0 11 44 18 98 78 38.97 63 39 24 42 77.91 20.88 57 03 49 39 -2 78 2.43 
Group6 .015 3 4 7  9658 2708 45 1 7 9  7617 2041 5576 4829 -355 311 
4.3 COMPONENTS OF REGRESSION 
The regression plot of relative leaf liuinber agai~lst days after flowerirlg has three phases. 
The plotted curve is a continuous one, but a seque~itial change ill leaf l i u ~ n k r  as crop 
growth progresses towards ~i~aturity can k e~ivis;lged. At the first atage the curve 
represents slower senescence rate, the11 gets illto 1l1e 61ie:lr phase iifnaling acccleratrtl 
seliehcence clue to water stress ant1 nfiiiil tile r:irr slo~vs down at ahour phy\ioloficol 
rnaiuriiy. The differences ill scnescriice ptltterll of the Lints ulider study, rqiecially dul.ing 
the hiear liliase call Lx studied bajed on t1.t time parameters, rate parameters and tlie 
relative l e ~ f  iiulr~ber parameters in each of tlls six srl1escelli.e Groups. 
4.3.1 TIhlE I'ARAI\lEI'ERS 
4.3.1.1 Onset of Linear pl1:lsr of scncscence(T-on) 
In the Dry environ~neiit ths onset of seiiescence was early in tile stayyeen Groups 
coml~xed  to the senescent Groups. It was earliest in Group-l (YDAF) followed by Group- 
2 and Group-3. The oinet \\.as latest in Group-4 (2ODA.F). In the Wet plot carliest on\et 
was seen in Group-6 a~ id  onset was sinlilar in all other Groups (Fig. 4). 
4.3.1.2 Offset of I.illear phase of senescence('r-off) 
The offset of senewence was ea~lier in the senescent Lines, as expected \\llicli beloilgcd to 
Groups 4, 5 and 6.  The offset was relalively late ul tlie Groups], 2 and 3 which \\ere the 
types. In G~.oup-6 the offset was the earliest ivh~ch illdicating shuws rapid seneicence 
(Fig. 5). 
FIG 4 : Onset of senecsence In the Groups under 
contrasting environments 
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FIG 5 : Offset on senescence in the Groups under 
FIG 6 : Linear phase of senescence in the Groups under 
contrasting environments 
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FIG 7 : Inflection values in Groups under contrasting 
environments 
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4.3.3.3 Duration of Linear phase of senescence 
The Linear phase of senescence gives a direct indicator of the staygreen trait of a Line. In 
the Dry environnient the duration of the Linear phase was rnore in the staygreen Groups 
belonging to Groups-I, 2 and 3 compared to the senescent Groups 3, 5 and 6. The Linear 
phase was longest in (Group-?) followed by Group-] and Group-3. The duration of 
Linear senescence uas  the shortest in I,ine9? folloi\ed by Group-5 and 4. I n  the Wet 
enviro~i~llent also the Linear ph;isz of renescrlice Has extended in the staygreen Group 
while it was the shortest in the serlescellt Groups (Fig. 6 ) .  
4.3.3.4 Point of inflection 
The point of intlzction where senescence rate was ~naximum occurred earlier in the 
senewnt  Lines than the staygreen Lines. In Group-h it occurred as early as (24DAF) 
foUo\reil by Group-5 (2hDAF). In Group ? it occurred late (29DAF). Groupl although a 
staygreen Line shoaed ~naximurn senescence rate earlier than the other staygreen l'uies 
(Fig. 71. 
4.3.4 RATE PARAMETERS 
The rate of senescence is another irriportarlt senescence parameter. The general rate of 
senescence describes the senescence of the plant during the entire period. The maximurn 
rate of senescence occured at point of inflection. The hnportant parameter is the Linear 
rate of ienescence which occurs during the Linear phase of senescence. 
FIG 8 : Slope(B) of Groups under contrasting 
environments 
V F I G 9  : Max. rate of senescence in the groups under 
4.3.4.1 (;enera1 rate of senescence(l3) 
In both the Wet and Dry environtiients the rate of senescence was higher in the senescent 
Group than in the mygreen Lines. Group-6 (PRIL92) had the highest rate of seliescelice 
(0.23 leavestday) followed by Group-5 and 6 (0.19 and 0.18 Ieavesltlny re\pectively). Out 
of the three mygreen Luies Group-l 2nd the lotrpe\t rate of senerceilce (0.09 leavestday) 
folloued hy Group-? and Group-3. Thcre w;is a ~narked increahe in s e ~ ~ r s c r ~ i c e  rat s of 
the senescr~it Luies co~npared to the at;lygreell Lines. In tlie Wet environrncnt llouever the 
Group 4 deviated from the other senescent Group\ and wah co~nparable to the staygreen 
genotypes in its rate of senehcenve (Fig. 8 ) .  
4.3.4.2 M a x i n ~ u ~ n  rate  of senescence (Hm): 
In both tlie Wet and Dry environmentc the ~naxi~iiutn rate of senescence wah higher in the 
senecent Groups and lower in the mygreen Lines. Tlie Bin uas  highest in Group-6 
folloued by the Group-5 and Group-4. It usas louest hi Group-l 2nd 2. In the Wet 
environnlent however the Group-4 detwted from the other staygreen Groups and was 
comparable to the btaygleen genotypes in its ~nax imu~n  rate of ceneccence ( Fig. 9). 
4.3.4.3 Linear rate trf senescence 
The Linear rate of senescence which is another good nleasure of senescence showed that 
Lines belonging to the staygreen Groups had the l e a ~ t  Linear rate. The loweat rate was 
observed in Group-2 (2.07CicIday). Groupl (2.2Rday) had marginally higher rate than 
Group-2. There was a rapid increase in Linear rate of senescence from the Group-3 
(2,XQMay) to Group-4 (3.9Xlclday). The highest rate of senescence was observed in 
Group-ti followed by Group-5 which consists of the senescent parent In the Wet 

1 FIG11 : Relatlve leaf n u h e r  In the Groups at onset of 1 
FIG 12 :Relative leaf nunher In the Groups at offset ol 
linear senescence under conlrarllng envlronmnts 
Groups 
environment the decrease in the Linear rate of senescence was marked in the senescent 
Groups co~npared to the staygreen Lines (Fig. 10). 
4.3.5 Relative leaf number: 
4.3.5.1 Relative leaf number at  onset of rapid senescence( Y- on) 
The relative leaf ~iumber at the onzet of serlescelice was higher in tiit st;iyg~ee~l Luizs 
belonging to Groups 1, 2 and 3 co~npared to the senescent Lines. LWiile [lie staygreen 
Groups retained inore than 8 5 %  of their hiictional green leaves at flowering the .\rnescent 
Groups lost riiore than 80% of their grren leaves. Tile relative leaf ~iu~iiber of the 
sene\cent Li~ies(Groups 1 .  2 and 6 )  n;ls comparatively lower at onbet. 'The lowest was 
obse r~ed  ill Line92 folloiied by Group-5. In the \Vet e~lviro~l~i ie~i t  r l ;~ t i~e  leaf ~nunibr  
was the si~iiilar between groups at oriret of linear xenescence (Fig. I 1 ). 
4.3.5.2 Relative leaf number a t  offset ( Y-off) 
There was not much difference in the relative leaf riu~iiber of tht  selected Lines at offhet. 
The highest relative leaf number wax recorded in Group-I followed by Group-3 and 
Group-4, while the lowest was in Group-? followed by Group-6. In the Wet enviro~i~nent 
the relative leaf nunlber was the highest in Group-4 and lowest in Group-?. In both the 
environments Group two recorded the lowest relative leaf nurnber (Fig. 12). 
4.3.5.3 Change in relatile leaf number from onset lo offset ( Y-lin) 
In the Dry e~iviron~nent the decrease in the relative leaf number between onset and offset 
was more in the staygreen Lines compared to the senescent L ies .  The decrease was 
FIG 13 : Decrease in reaitive leaf number between onset 
and onset in the groups under contrasting 
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FIG 14 : Relative leaf number at 'm' in the Groups under 
contrasting environments ! 
highest in Group-?: and Group-] u h ~ l e  it was lowest in Group-6. In the Wet enviromnent 
the decrease was uniform over all Groups ( Fig. 13). It \$,as because of slow but longer 
duration of linear seliescence. 
4.3.5.4 Relative leaf number a t  point of inflection ( Y-m) 
In the Dry environtiient the relative leaf nunikr  ;it tlie point of inflection tlec~ea\rti across 
Groups fro111 the staygreen Group$ to the seliescent Groups. At 'm' the staygreen Lines 
maintai~ied greater than 55% relative leaf ~nunibcr ~ l i i l r  the se~iesce~it Lines l o ~ t  greater 
than SO!+ of their leaves. In tlie Wet envirn~i~iient 111r differe~lcr ill the relarivc leaf nu~ i~her  
at point of inflectio~i w a i  ~iiargiiial acrosg tile Groups ( Fig. 14). 
Table 5 Relative leaf number duration of tlie groups in the L)rg and \Vet 
environments 




Group 3 635.LC.HC 
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Group 5 TX7078 























A2 A3 Total A 
1977.8 257.8 3205.5 
15828 148 7 3281.5 
1252 1 199.1 3028.5 
752 5 131.7 2795.6 
708 6 125.7 2585.5 
572 2 99.1 2336 4 
1257 2 57.5 3117.3 
597 1 87.8 2569.2 
1049 32.4 2902.4 
4.4 (;REEN LEAF NUMBER DURATION STl!I)IES 
Green leaf nuniber duration studies over the plant growth period can xcount  for 
differences in performance of the selected Lilies. A relatively high green leaf numlxr 
duration in the critical period of grain filling car1 gives distinct yield advantage to a crop. 
By integrating the functioii of the regression curve between flowering to onset(AI), onset 
to offxt(A2), offset to harvest maturity (A31 the area under each part and thz total 
relative green leaf rlu~nbsr duntion- A ( from flo\vering to harveat) for all the Lines and 
the representative sin senescence Groups was found out in both tlie Wet and Dry 
envuoririir~its (Table 5). 
4.4.1 Total relatiye green leaf number duration(A1 
The sele~trd Lilies showed wide variation in the Relative GLND fro111 f lo~er ing  to 
harvest. The total relative GLND was higher for staygreen Lints compared to the 
senescent Lines in the Dry envirorimeot. 011 the whole Group-2 showed highest total 
green leaf ~iu~iiber duratiori while Group-5 s h o ~ e d  the loa~est relative green leaf area 
duration. In tlie Wet environment the seneccent Lines belonguig to Group-4 and 5 had a 
marginally l o s  total green leaf area duration and c o ~ n p a r d  well uith the staygreen Lines 
(Fig.  15). 
4.4.2 Relative green leaf number  duration from flowering to onset ( A l )  
The relativc green leaf n u m k r  duratiori from flowering to onset (Al )  was more in 
senescent Groups compared to the staygreen Groups. The highest Al  values were 
recorded in Lines belonging to Group-4. Groups-l had the lowest Al values. The A1 
FIG 15 : R-GLND in the GrouDs from flowerina to harvest 1 
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Groups 1 
values for the other two senescent Groups were abnost the same. The Wet enviro~i~nent 
shoued a 80% increase hi relathe grcen leaf number across all Groups over the Dry 
environ~nent. Group5 had the louest Al values uhilr the highest were rccordui in Group- 
2 and 4 (Fig. 16). 
4.4.3 Relative green leaf number duration fro111 onset to  offsel (A2): 
The period fro111 onset to offset is tlie ~niost i~iiporta~it pliase of senescence uhich coincitles 
with the grain tilling period. The A? ~ a l u e s  for all the ,elected Lines showed much 
variation in both the environmentc. Thr relative GLND values of the staygreen Lines \\ere 
higher than the Lines belonging to scnejcent Croups in both the cnvironmnerits. While the 
lowest A? values in the both the rn\iron~nents u r re  ~ecordetl in Group-6, tlie highest 
values uere recorded iri Group-1 (Fig. 17). 
4.4.4 Relative greet1 leaf t l u l ~ ~ b e r  duration from offset of I.inear phase lo I ~ a r ~ e s t  
(A31 
In general the staygreen Line, retained lhiglicr nuniber of green leaves and bhowed greater 
relative green leaf area duration than the senescent 1,ines. In the Dry environ~nent the 
Lies belongi~ig to Group-l showed the highest relative leaf number in the post 
senescence phase while the Line5 belonging to Group-h showed the least. In the Wet 
rnvironnient however Group-] showed decrease in relatike leaf nuinter over Dry 
envion~nent by Inore than 1OOB. Group 4 shoiiled the highest A3 values while Group-5 
showed tlie lowest (Fig. 18). 
FIG 17 : RGLND in the Groups from onset to offset under 
contrasting environments (A2) 
FIG 18 : R-GLND in the Groups from offset to maturity under 
contrasting environments (A3) 
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4.5 ANALYSIS OF PIIESOLO(;IC,\II. YIE1.U and CHARCOAI, RO'I' TRAITS: 
Haviiig studied the basic senescence pattern . a study of liow the difftrrlltial \enescerlce 
pattern will influsncr tlie plienologicnl. yield ; I I I ~ ~  cl~arcoal rot paranlrters \{as u~~drrt;~lieri. 
Analysis of variance I t a s  done to identify e11\iro1i11iel1tal effect on tlie jicld and charco;~l 
paramrters and also to see if the L.~nt\ differed \igriiticamly f ro~n  each other in ti~cir 
perfor~r~arlce (appericiix 2). 
Effect of environment on pel.furmnnce of tlie population 
A con~binrd analy~ic of v;iriancr o\'er \Vrt and Dry r~lvirorliiie~lts (T;~hle 0 )  143% carried 
out to tieter~lii~iz 
=, If the two snviroiiincntc differed \igriific31itly froin each othcr 
a \illether enviroiiincnt had any significant cffect on the perforrnance of the RILs. Tlie 
phenological, yield arid ch;trcoai traits werc analyzed for sipniticant diffrrrnce, 
between the Wct and Dry en\iro~l~iierits bet it eel^ the Groups 
If the Lines differed sip~~ific;rntIy fro111 each other in tlieir rnean performance. 
Table 6 Combined analysis o f  variance over the tuo cn\irunments fur 
agrononiic and charcoal rot traits 
I 
Days to FI Days lo Mat 
Dry 67 109 
Wet 68 115 
Mean 68 112 
SE 0 271 0 777 
Env~ronmenl NS 
Genotype 
G'E NS NS 
SED 0 38 110 
CD(5%) 0 45 1 28 
LSD 0 63 181 
100 Sdwl 
Dry 2 976 
W el 3 58 
Mean 3 278 





HI LI No Har 
50 26 0 8 6  
55 06 1 55 
52 66 1 20 
0 5  0106 
PI Ht Nd Sprd Cm Sprd 
9560 1 18 397 
10550 005 0 1 7  
10055 0 6 1  207  











Table 7 Croup means and analjsis of variance for agronomic and cl~arcoal rot traits 
in the Dry ent i run~nent  
(Phenology) (Yield Irafls) 
GroupDaysto FI Days lo M GS3 HDWTlM2 SlWTlM2 BIO M2 GRNWTIY THR%100Sd Wr 
DAYS DAYS DAYS (g) ig) (g) (g) 19) 
Group1 69 112 43 5169 371 2 8848 411 7 789  3 1  
Group 2 66 111 45 488 6 345 2 833 9 376 0 77 3 3 2 
Group 3 68 111 43 547 1 285 1 831 0 420 5 77 6 3 0 
Group 4 61 108 47 476 2 207 3 683 4 334 4 71 7 3 3 
Group 5 66 110 44 4616 1984 6605 3553 797 2 7 
Group 6 70 113 43 611 9 244 7 8548 453 8 72 6 2 7 
835 70 113 42 6443 3573 9984 4698 7 1 3  2 9  
TX7078-1 64 38 109 65 45 28 449 5 164 9 616 5 368 5 83 0 2 8 
Mean 67 111 437 5284 2928 8198 407 o 7 7 8  3 0 
SE 0214 0174 0104 6 1  6 2  101 5 2  0 7  0 0  
CD(5'o) 0 4 2  034 036 120 1 2 2  2 0 0  1 0 2  1 4  0 1  
CV 16519 7225 7 3  199 3 6 6  2 1 4  221 160 169 
SED 145 199 214 652 5 5 7  9 4 7  5 8 6  9 7  0 3  
LSD 2 8 6  393 4 2 2  1287 1100 1870 1156 191 0 6  
Mln 12 0 33 2780 9 3 0  4112 1703 0 4  1 7  
Max 31 12 49 926 3 833 3 1373 7 756 5 0 9 4 2 
Range 19 12 16 6482 7404 9625 5862 0 6  2 5  
P(O1) " " NS " 
Charcoal rot trads 
Group Seeds m2 HI% Lf No Har PI M Nd Sprd Cm Sprd olt Sl Ma1 ,of1 SI har 
(Cm) (Cm) 
Group 1 137882 4682 1 3 5  9747 0 5  1 4  123 1538 
Group 2 1213456 4525 1 25 9462 0 63 2 3 4  625 1669 
Group3 1459868 51 06 0 8 1  9522 1 19 3 9  6 1 363  
Group4 10601 67 49 01 0 41 10238 1 05 2 99 18 32 4233 
Group 5 13260 55 67 0 17 91 89 2 8 3  10 28 27 5 7727 
Group6 16193 5216 0 11012 1 4 7  7 8 6  7201 100 
0 35 15896 45 34 0 85 79 28 1 49 5 16 1 05 41 21 
TX7078.1 12838 6046 0 1243 93 82 1 51 5 293 39 44 79 b4 
Mean 1403087 50 26 0 86 95 56 1 18 3 97 8 33 3594 
SE 216 56 0 46 0 04 0 95 0 08 0 31 108 1 9  
C D [ 5 % ) 4 2 7 4 9  091 0 0 8  188 0 1 6  061 213 3 7 5  
CV 26735 1593 8052 1724 1201 13466 22516 9139 
SED 2123 562 0 4 2  9 4  3 5  3 6  1298 192 
LSD 41908 1109 083 1856 6 9 1  711 2562 3 7 9  
Mln 5873 24 54% 0 565 0 0 0 0  
Max 29268 68 79% 2 85 237 83 6 7 29 83 100 100 
Range 23395 4425% 2 8 5  181 33 6 7  2983 100 100 
P ( 0 l )  *. 
Table 8 Group means and analysis of variance for agronomic rind cherconl rot traits 
in  the \\'el en\ironmenl 
Entry DaysloFI Dayst Mat GS3 HDWT M: STWT M; 
DAYS (gi (g) 
Group 1 70 118 48 668 47 433 56 
Group 2 67 117 50 592 18 381 59 
Group 3 68 117 49 666 86 349 31 
Group 4 61 115 54 5662 2163 
Group 5 67 117 51 621 82 297 51 
Group 6 73 117 44 9751 4067 
835 70 115 45 834 1 5135 
TX7078 66 116 49 461 2583 
Mear 68 117 49 656 6 356 3 
SE 0217 017  024  8 5  787  
CD(5 043 034  047  1678 1554 
CV 1639 286 838  2242 3827 
SED 1 7 2 49 2 732 103 3 87 78 
LSD 3 36 492 5 39 203 91 173 28 
Min 14 6 39 308 8 979  
Max 30 17 58 1129 874 
Rang 16 11 19 820 780 
P( 01: 
Entry 100Sd W l  Seedsin12 
191 
Grwp  1 3 54 9692.29 
G r w p 2  3.59 81696 
Group 3 3 57 9887 56 
Group 4 3.7 8145 
Group 5 3.67 8925.11 
Group 6 4 09 11792 
835 3.51 11775 
TX7078 3.99 5984 
Mean 3 58 9586 12 
SE 0.22 161.51 
CD(5 0 43 31882 
CV 12.44 29.18 
SED 0 24 1784 
LSD 0 47 3521.62 
Min. 2.4 4042.6 
M a .  4.9 25511 
Rang 2.5 21468 
P(.01) " 
HI HI Leaf Lf No Har PI Ht Nd Sprd Cm Sprd 
(Cm (Cm) 
51 02 7 6 6  179  1133 0 0 
50 391 7 6  1 76 103.28 0.06 0 14 
5608 6.73 1 5 7  10377 0.04 014 
58.67 4.37 106  115.23 008  0.39 
5795 668  1.11 100.5 0.14 054 
5682 5 4 4  065  1396 0.17 084 
53.63 11.68 2.13 100 0 0 
5549 9 8 4  016  9 6 8  0.72 233 
55 1 6.86 1.56 105.45 0.05 0 17 
0.44 0.16 0 05 0.96 0 01 0 03 
087  0 3 2  0 1  1.9 002  006 
13.68 40.62 55.91 15.68 384.18 394 36 
5.4 2.29 0 65 5.58 0 15 0 5 
10 66 4.52 1.28 11.01 0 3 0.99 
31.5 1.5 0 71.2 0 0 
7 4 7  232  415  IF4 1.7 4.5 
43.1 21.7 4.15 1128 1.7 4 5  
4.5.1 Days to 50% flowering 
The t\bo environ~nents(Wet and dry) did lint differ significantly fro111 each other up to days 
to 50% flowering. The mean flourring date in Dry and Wet enviroliments a e j e  ??‘Dee 96 
and 23'Dec 96 respectively. Stress did not lhave a \ignificant cffect on days to 50% 
flo!w"ng and the flowering date is stahle for tlie Lines across environ~nents. The Line\ 
differed significantly from each other In the time taken to 50% tlowering 
In the Dry environment f l o ~ c r i ~ i g  occurrcd earliest in Line42 (59DtZS) followcti by 
Line79 (6ODAS) and lutest in Line66 (74DAS) followed by 52 (73DAS). In the Wet 
environment flowering occurred carlie51 in Line79 (6ODAS) followed by Linc42 ((,IDAS) 
while it occurred latest in the Lilies 5?,hh, 33 and 17 (73DAS). 
The Groups showed wide variation in their niean flowering dates. The Lilies klo~igirig to 
Group-4 showed the earliest f lo~ering while Group-(, flowered the hrt in both the Dry 
and the Wet environments (Fig. 19). 
4.5.2 Days t o  physiological maturity 
The two environn7ents(Wet and dry) differed significantly from each at the tuns of 
physiological maturity. Stress did riot have significarit effect on the days to physiologicai 
maturity across enviromnent,. The Lines differed significantly from each other in their 
physiological ~naturity. In the Dry e~ivironment the earliest maturing Line was Line32 
(106DAS) Line50 (I2jD.A.S) \pas the last to mature. The mean maturity WJS 1IJY 
DAS in the Dry environment and 115 DAS in the \vet environment ,111 the Wet 

1 FIG 21 : Grain filling duration (GS3) in Groups under 1 
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1 FIG 22 : Head Weight of groups under contrasting 1 
envion~nent ~naturity was earliest in Line60 (I 13DAS) while it occurred latest in [he 
L i e 5 6  ( 12ODAS). 
Group3 matured slightly earlier than the re~nauiing Group5 otherwix the ssne\crnt I.i~ies 
were having similar lnaturity duration as the staygreeri G r o ~ ~ p s  (Fig. 20). 
4.5.3 (3 3 ( Grain filling period) 
The Dry xiid the \Vet en~ironments differed signific;~~itly from each other during the period 
of grain filluig. Water strehs had iio \iglnfica~~t efrect on duration of (is3 dnd the grain 
filling period did not differ sig~~ific:i~itly Ixtueen the two environment\. In the Dry 
environ~nent the duratio~i of GS3 H B S  the shorte\t ill Line9 l (3Xdays) followed by Linehh 
(39days) while it was the hiyliest in LinehO (48 il;~y\). I I I  the Wet environrnrnt Line6 had 
the least growth duratioli of 43 (lays while Line79 had the highest GS3 tluration of 55 
days. The Inearl du ra t io~~  of GS3 was 44 days in the Wet environnien~ and 49 days in [lie 
Dry snviron~nent 
In both the environments the duration of GS3 u a s  Ioi~ger in Group-4. The senercent 
Groups with the exception of Line92 (Group-6) had a relatively longer duration of GS3 
than the staygreen Groups. Group-6 had the least duration of grain fillhig amongst the 
Groups (Fig. 21 ). 
4.5.4 Head weight per square rneter 
The performance of the t reatn~ent~ varied significantly between both the environ~llents i.e. 
water streqs effected the perfor~nance of the genotype significantly. The genotypes also 
differed significantly frorn each other in their mean head weights. In the Dry environment, 
L i e 4 0  showed the lowest head weighti sq. tneter (343.2 g) and Line89 (789 g) showed 
the highest. In the Wet enviromnent, head weight was the least in Line34 (381 &) and 
maxinu~n in Line92 (975 g) followed by LineX9. The lileali head weight per square lileter 
was 5?X.?g in Dry and 655.hg in the Wet environment. 
In the Dry eiivironment hl general tlie Lines lxlonging to the staygreen Groups ahowed 
higher head weight than the rest. Group 6 showed rhe highest hcad weight Follo~rcd by 
Group-3 and Group-I. The lowest hexi weight was recorded in the Lilies Ixloiig~r~g to 
Group-5 followed by Group-?. In the Wet environrneilt the Group-6 recorded the highest 
head weight followed by Group-I. Tlic loaest hentl weight was recorded in Lines 
k long i~ ig  to Group-4 in tlie Wet environ~ile~lt. The head weight recorded for Group-5 
was higher and cotnparable lo the staygreen Lines ill the Wet r~lviron~nent. (Fig. 22  ) 
4.5.5 Stalk weight per square meter 
The stalk weights varied hignificantly kt\vcen the two environ~ncn~s. Signifi~.ant rrduction 
in stalk &eight \\as observed in Dry environ~nent over all tlie Lines. The liiean stalk weight 
values for the Dry and the Wet envuon~nents were 292g and 363g respectively. The Luieh 
also differed significaritly from each other ui [heir stalk weights. In the both the 
environ~iients the lowest stalk weizht u a s  recorded in Line42 ( 150.5g in Wet and 12Yg in 
dry). The highest stalk weights recorded were 631g (Linel l )  and 764g (LineYY) in the 
Dry and the Wet environ~nents rrspectively. 
In general the staygreen Lines recorded higher stalk u'eiphtihil ' than the senescent Lines. 
L i e s  belonging to Group-I(highest staygreen) showed highest poct harvest stalk Lvright~ 
in both the environments. In the Dry environment Group-5 showed the least stalk weight 
recording a 66% decrease "1 stalk weight over the Wet environment. The mean stalk 

weight of LuieY? .was higher and co~iipuahle to the staygreen Lines ul tlie Wet 
enviro~i~rie~it (F g. 23 ). 
4,5.6 Biomass per square meter 
The effect of the environment on tlie tot31 bio~nass realized was significant. The genotypes 
also differed sifnifica~itly from each other. 111 thc Dry rnrironlncnt Linch.3 slioweil the 
least biomass(53Yg) and Line41 choued the highest biolnaas[ll7?.7g). 111 the Wet 
environ~iient the Lilies 42 and 33 shoaed the lowe\t and the higheht hiomas of 515g and 
1489 g respectively. Tlie Inran of the Dry rn~iroririierit \vas X?Og an that of the Wet was 
1012g. 
The staygreen Groups had a distoict ;~d\antage over the jeliehcent Luies in terriis of total 
biomass accumulatio~i by the plants especially in tlie Dry cn\iron~nent (recording up to 
40% higher biomass). Lhiel)2(Group-6) recorded higll biornas, due to higher liead weight 
even though it was a senestelit Lhie. Within the Groups, Group-l followed by Group-3 
recorded the i~l;lximum biornass while Group-5 ahowed the least biomass. In the Wet 
environment Group-6 recorded the highest bio~naas followed by Group-3, while Group-5 
recorded the least biomass (Fig. 23 ). 
4.5.7 (:rain weight per square meter 
Drought stress caused a sigiiiticant reduction iii the lileali grain yield of tile population 
when compared to the Wet environnient. Lines dffered significantly from each other in 
realization of grain height. The overall means for the Dry and Wet environmentr are 4U7g 
and 550g respectively. In the Dry environment the highest grain weight wab recorded hi 
L i e 8 9  (565g) while the lowest was recorded in Luie40 (263.6g). In the \Vet environment 
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the lowest and the highest grahi weights recorded uere 297g (Line31) mid K?lg (LineSy) 
respectively. 
In general, the stayrreen L i e s  recorded the higher grain )ields colnpared to the senescent 
L i e s  (Fig. 25 ). Within the Groups Group-6 consisting of Linz92, recorded the highest 
grain neight, The stllygreen Lines of Groups-3 shoued hisher grain weight th3n the other 
staygreen groups in the Dry environ~nent. The lowest grain yields hi both the e~ivironments 
was recorded in Lines belon~ing to Group-4. 
4.5.8 Threshing per centage 
The threshuiy_ percentage of tile geno:!pes did not differ significaiitly over the t u o  
envirorunents which means that drought stress did not have any effect on thc threshbig 
percentage. The groups did not differed significantly froni each other in their threshing 
percentages. In the Dry environment the threshing percentage u a s  the le3st ui Group-1 
(71.78) and highest in Group-5 (79.7%). In the Wet plot the tl~resiiing percentage was 
maxirnuln in Group-5 (85.3%) and n G n u m  in Group-6 (79.6%). The nieans of the two 
environriisnts are 77% and 81% respectively (Fig. 26 ). 
4.5.9 100 seed weight 
Draught stress had a signficant effect on the seed weight of the evaluated Lines. Th: 
Lines also differed significantly from each other in [heir 100 seed weights. In the Dry 
environtnent L i e 1 7  recorded the lowest seed u,eight(2.06g) while L ie51  recorded the 
highest(3.94g). In the \Yet environm:nt Line21 showed the highest seed \\:ight(4.57g) 
and L i e 8 9  showed the lowest(2.8g). The Dry and thc Wet enviro~nent  means are 3 g 
and 3.6g respectively. 
FIG 27 : 100 Seed Weight in the Groups under 
contrasting environments. 
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FIG 28 : SeedsiM2 in groups under contrasting 
environments 
Group-4 recorded the highest lO(l sezd heights in the Dry e~ivironme~its arid Group-6 
under Wet environl.nsnt respectively. In the Dry environ~iirnt the staygree~~ Groups 
recorded a higher seed xeight than the hetiescent Groups, but ill the Wet environmeiit the 
senescent Liliec had higher seed weights than the staygreen Lilies [Fig. 27). 
4.5.10 Seed per square lneler 
The Lines also sig~iificanlly differed from each other in their xetl dr~i\itirs. The lhiglle\t 
n u ~ n k r  of seeds per unit area \+as recorded in Luic57 (23.5Xh sretls /)\l ') in the Dry 
environment while the lowest was recorded in Line51 (8,512 seeds M '). In the Wet plot 
the highest number of seeds per unit area was re~.t?rded in Li11e34 (5344 seeds /M ') and 
the loxebt value, were recorded in LuieXY (17874 seecis Ihl '). The mean ~iurnlxr of seeds 
per unit area for the Dry atid the \Vet environ~nerits are 14031 seeds fil ' and 11569 seeds 
/M 'respectively. 
The seed density in general was lower in the Wet environ~ilent compared to the Dry 
environment. In the Dry environ~nerit highest seed density was recorded in Group-h 
followed by Group-? xhile the lowest was recorded in Group-4 (Fig. 2X 1. 
4.5.11 IIarvest index ( H I )  
'The genotypes differed sipnificantly from each other in their HI. The en\)ironment means 
for the Dry and Wet environments are 50.2% and 56% respectively. Water stress caused a 
significant reduction in HI across environments. The environment had a significant effect 
on the perfor~nance of the genotypes. In the Dry envuon~nent the HI was 
lowest in Line1 (34.9%) and highest in Luir X (62.15%) \\ll~ls ul the Wet environ~llent he 
HI lowest in Line 00 (39.57'1) and highe\t in Line X O  (h7.291h). 
The harvest index for the Dry e~l\ironrnei~t over all the Groupa is Its? than the \I'et 
environment. Tlie staygreen Groups had a lo\\cr 111 con~p;irrtl to the >rlie\crnt Groups ill 
both the \Vet and Dry environine~~ts (Fig. 29 ). 
4.5.12 Leaf n~ll i ihcr  per plant at I ~ a r ~ c s t  
The Lines tliffered significantly fioin each other in their green le,lf n111nixr at h:l~ve\t. The 
environlnent~il neans for the Dry and \Vet :Ire O.X.5 le:ive< and 1.55 leaves rr<pt.ctively. 
The environ~nent had aiynifi~.ant effect on the leaf I ~ I I I ~ ~ C ~  at h;ir~est. In the Dry 
envirori~ne~it the highest Icdf ~ l u ~ ~ l l x r  aac  recorded in Line Y5 ( I  .'IS leabe\) i~ntl the lo\+cct 
in the Lines 5 2  and 92. 111 the \Vet trt.st~ncnr the highejt leaf nulnlxr a'as reiordetl 
Line19 (3.11) while the loae\t leaf nuinher was recordetl in TX7(17X. 
In general, the braygreen Group5 retauled greater ~nullilhlr of green leaves coliipdred to tilt: 
senescent Groups. Out of the six Groups Group-1 \bowed the highzst leaf nu~nbrr in the 
Dry e n ~ u o ~ n n e n t  folloued by Group-?: at harkest wllile the Groups 5 and 6 d~owed  
complete senescence at hameat. In the Wet envuon~ne~~t  the st:iyyreen Lines retained 50'L' 
more green leaves than the senescent Lines at harvest (Fig, 30 J. 
4.5.13 Plant height: 
Water stress did not have a significant effect on the plant height. Tlie Incans were 95.6 cm 
and 105.5 cm for tile Dry and Wet e i~v i ro~une~~ts  respcctively. The Lines howevzr differed 
significantly in their heights. In both the environments the Line 7 (67cm in Dry and 73cm 
FIG 29 : HI in groups under contrasting environments 
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FIG 31 : Plant height in groups under contrasting 
i ~ i  Wet) was the shortest and the Line41 was the tallest (l5hcrii in Dry alld 173 clll in 
Wet). 
The plants were higher in the Wet e~lvironrnent colnpxed to [he Dry en~iron~llent. Within 
the Groups Lines belonging to Group-h and 4 here the tallest (Fig. 31). 
4.6 INCIDENCE OF CIIAKCOAI. KO'T AN11 l,Ol)(;lK(;: 
4.6.1 Soft stalk percentage 
The soft stalk data was taken in the Dry environinrnr 21 crop m;lturity ,111~1 ag,lill 31 
harvest. 
The genotypes differed sig~iificalitly the iiuliikr of plant5 effected botii ;it ~natulity and :it 
halvest. At 111:lturity the Lines belonging Group-5 rhoued soft stalk incidence ill greater 
than 60% of the plants while 22  Line? recorded no soft stalk :it all. At ha~ve\t fifteen Lines 
had l e s ~  than 10% of the phnts uifected. Within the Lines (12 and 5 2  s h o ~ e d  100 % soft 
stalk infection . GROUP-5 sho\\ed infection in 65% of the plants. Over the whole 
population soft stalk occurred ii 8% of  he plants at ~naturity and 36% of the plants at 
harvest. 
4.6.2 N u d a  spread 
The environment had significant intluence on the n u t i ~ k r  of nodes tliz charcoal rot diceare 
Was spread over. The genotypes differed significanrly in the number of nodes on ivhich the 
dkease is spread. The rileall number of nodes infected were 1.18 and 0.03Y in the Dry and 
Wet environments respectivrly. In the Dry environmtnt Line52 showed the highest 
'infection with 5 nodes being infected while no disease was seen in the Lines 85, 41% 34, 
30, 22, 99, I,  50 and 7 1  (belonging to Groups I and 2 ) .  I n  the Wet environment the 
disease was very marginal with 68 Lines showing no symptoms at all. 
All the Groups had L i e s  showing infected nodes. The number of nodes infected was less 
(< 0.5) in the Lines belonging to Groups1 and2, medium( ~ 1 . 2 )  in Groups3 and 4 and high 
in  Groups 5 and 6 (<2.0). In the Wet environment the infection was minimal 
(Fig. 32 ). 
FIG 32 : Nodes infected by the fungus In the Groups 
under contrasting environments 
FIG 33 : Spread of fungus in the groups under 
contrasting environments 
Groups 
4.6.3 Spread of the disease 
The environlnent had significant ufluence on the spread of the charcoal rot disease. The 
spread of the disease was significantly different between the Lines.. The mean spread 
recorded was 3.97 cm and 0.168 cm in the Dry and Wet environments respectively. In the 
Dry environment Line91 shoaed the highest infection with a 17crn spread followed hy 
Line63 and Line52 while no disease was heen in the Lines LineX5,31, 34. 30, 22, YO, I .  50 
and 71 (belonging to Groups 1 and 2) .  In the Wet erlviroliment the disease was very 
marginal with 60 Lines showirlg no disease spread. 
The spread of the diseose in the vasculnr bundles of the stern was minimal in the staygreen 
Lines compared to the senescent Lines. In Group-5 and 6 the spread is 1 10Lh more than 
the remaining Groups. Amongst the daygreen Groups the Lines belonging to Group-3 
showed the ~naxilnuln spread of the dise:~se( Fig. 33). 
4.7 COKRELA'I'IONS 
4.7.1 Correlation between pl~enolugical, yield and charcoal rot traits 
Days to 50% flowering has a significant positive correlation with maturity, head 
weightm2, grain weightw ', stalk weighrh4 ', biomas<hl ', seedshl ' and leaf nulnhsr at 
harvest while having a negative correlation ivith GS3, 100seed weight, plant height and 
soft stalk at maturity. The correlation was not signiticant for threshing %, HI and other 
charcoal rot parameters. Days to physiological maturity had significant positive correlation 
with headweighthl *, grainweighthl ', stalkweight/M2, seedshl while having a negative 
correlation with GS3. 100 seed weight plant height, HI, soft stalk at maturity and soft 
stalk at harvest. The correlation was not significant with GS3, threshing percentage, 
IOOseed weight, plant height and spread of charcoal rot disease UI the stem. GS3 had 
sigruficant negative correlation with head weight iM ', grain weighti M ', atalk weight /M 
', seecis /M ' while having a positive correlation with 100 seed weight, plant height and 
,oft stalk at ~naturity. No significant correlation existed with stem weight/M ', threching 
%, HI and leaf liumber at harvest. 
Grain weight /M ' had a positive correlation with biomass1M ', head weightIM ', stalk 
weight lhl  ', seeds /M ', threihing B, HI, leaf numkr  at harbest and pl;~llt height while it 
had a negative correlation with 100seed weight and soft stalk at maturity. No correlation 
wac observed with the other soft stalk parameters. Stalk ueightIM ' had a s i g d c a n t  
positive correlation with all the yield and phenological parameters except threshing %; and 
showed a significant negative correlation with HI and the charcoal rot parameters. 
100 seed weight had a significant negative correlation with seeds Ihl ' and all the charcoal 
rot parameters. 
Leaf number at harvest had a significant correlation with biomass lhl  ', grain weight '. 
stalk a.eight/M 'and iignificant negative correlation kith all the charcoal rot parameterh. 
No significant correlation a a s  obsenjed with plant height. 
Charcoal rot : 
The charcoal rot parameters were significantly positively correlated with each other and 
lnegatively correlated with stern weight /M ', biomass /M ', 100 seed weight and leaf 
number at harvest. The correlation with grain yield was not significant (Table 9). 
4.7.2 Correlation between regression parameters 
The rate parameters had a positive correlation with T-off, T-lin, and relative leaf number 
at onset and offset while having a significant negative correlation with T-on. T-on had a 
significant positive correlation with T-off, Linear rate while having a negative correlation 
with Linear rate of senescence. Rehtibe leaf number at onset and the point of inflection 
have a significant negative correlation with Linear rate. Relative leaf number at offset has 
no significant correlation with Linear ratr (Table Y ). 
4.7.3 Correlation between regression para~neters  and agronomic traits 
Grain yield has a significant negatibe correlatio~i with T-on and T-off. Stalk and bio-mass 
yield have sigruficant negative correlation with T-on and Linear rate of senescence. 
Hxvest index has a  negative correlation with T-on and T-off. Seed density had a negative 
correlation with yield parameters. 
The charcoal rot parameters had a significant negative correlation with the linear rate of 
senescence (Table 10). 
4 7 . 4  Correlation between regression parameters, agrononlic traits and relatiye 
green leaf n u n ~ b e r  duralion 
The total relative green leaf number duration from tlowering to hanest has a significant 
positive correlation with T-on, Linear duration of senescence, relative leaf number at onset 
and stalk weight of the plants while having a negative correlation with Linear rate of 
senescence and both soft stalk at maturity and soft stalk at harvest. 


TABLE 11 : Correlation ol relative green leaf number wilh regression and agronomic bails 
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The relative green leaf number duration up to onset of Linear phase of senescence(Al) has 
3 significant positive correlation with T-on while having a negative correlatiorl with A2, 
.43 and relative leaf number at offset of Linear phase. 
The relative green leaf number duration from onset to offset has n significant positive 
correlation with A3, A, T-off, Linear rate of senescence atalk weight and biomass uhile 
havuig a negative correlation with both soft stalk at ~naturity and soft stalk at harvest. T t ~ e  
relative green leaf number duration from offset of senescence to harvest mnturity had a 
positive correlation with relative leaf nunikr  at both onset and offset of senescence. The 
correlation was bignificant and negative with soft stalk % at harvest and the time of onset 
of senescence. 
Plant height had a significant correlation with soft stalk '7E at maturity and no significant 
correlation with other parameters. Bio~nnsc had a signficant negative correlation with soft 
.\talk at harvest. T-on, Luiear rate of senescence and Linear duration of senescence had 3 
significant negative correlatioll with soft stalk at both maturity and harvest.(Tablel I ) 
MOI,ECUI,AK ANALYSIS 
I<APD results : 
RAPD analysiq is sunple and fast involving PCR anlplification followed by gel 
electrophores~s of genomic DNA. It requires very ~ninute amounts of genondc DNA ( 2 5  
ng per reaction) and analysis is free from the radioactive niaterials. As the pruners used 
are of I0 bp length the condition for PCR a~nplification such as annealing temperature, 


MgClz concentration dNTP's concentration and G t C  content of primers are very crucial 
to get reproducible results. 
The two parents which showed contrasting senescence response were screened with 2, ten 
base pair long pruners. The senescence groups were also screened by selecting one nine 
from each group in testing with the two rapid primers. As shown in Plates 1&2 a total of 
15 amplified fragments were identified when PCR amplified products were run on 1.5 % 
agarose gels using the RAPD primers UBC 176 and OPB OX. The RAPD primer UBC 176 
showed 5 amplified fragments where as the primer OPB OX showed 4 amplified fragments. 
Out of the 5 bands amplified by UBC176 2 were polymorphic. Out of the 4 bands shown 
by OPB 08 one was polynorphic. With the primers UBC 176 , band 2 was absent in 
Groups 1 and 2, which are staygreen, was faint in Group 3 which was moderate staygreen 
and prominent in the Groups 4. 5 and 6 which were senescent lines 
I I A I  3 I'icltl view o f  U35 ;I( pllysiologic;~l ~ i l ; ~ t ~ i ~ . i l y  










Sorghum is considered as a drought hardy plant adapted to harsh chnatic conditions of 
the semi-arid tropics through the process of evolution. Different cultivars show different 
morphological and physiological mnotlitications to overcome the various environmenral 
stresses encountered during the crop growth . One such mnechania~n is the staygreen or 
non senescence. Staygreen is a cielayed leaf and plant death resistance ~nechanistn in 
sorghum plants that circutnvents the detrimnental effects of reduced soil moisture during 
post-anthesis growth . To study thih trait a populetion of 97 Recombinant inbred Lines ( 
(RILs) were used. The RlLs offer an advantage in that they have attained a high level of 
hornozygosity (>09per cent) and show little segregation for the trait under study and 
hence represent an ideal plant tnaterial to study the staygreen trait showing least within the 
line variability. 
In the developtnent of plants, senescence is a relatively gross change or sequence of  
changes ultimately leading to the death of the plant. In plants, these changes are 
recognized as a decrease in the growth rates and vigor and increase in susceptibility to 
environlnental challenges or disease susceptibility. Leaf senescence may be characterized 
by involvelnent of all the leaves at the same tune ( synchronous senescence) or may pass 
up the stem in a wave in which the older leaves at the basal end of the stem senesce and 
die first (sequential senescence), and additionally formed leaves continue to die as the 
plant reaches physiological maturity. The senescence type observed in the population was 
of the sequential type with the lower leaves senescing first and as reported by Duncan 
(1983). In the late reproductive stages the panicle started senescence from tip downwards. 
5.2 Evaluation of Staygreen trait 
5.2.1 Leaf senescence studies 
Data of leaf number was fitted against days after floweriig to obtain the senescence 
pattern of the L i e s  under study. Green leaf number gave sirmlar variance as green leaf 
area suggesting that the parameter can be used in senescence studies especially if large 
populations are involved. Relative leaf nutiiber was used in the senescence studies as it has 
an advantage over absolute leaf number in that it does not take in to account the genotypic 
potential to produce large leaf area, hence represents staygreen per se. The categorization 
of Lines into Groups by cluster analysis basing on the various senescence parameters 
obtained through the regression fit also facilitated study of staygreen trait and comparison 
of Groups. The Lines showed wide variation for all the senescence parameters studied. 
5.2.2 Rate Parameters 
The L i e s  belonging to the staygreen Groups showed at least 25 % lower rate of 
senescence than the senescent Lines under water stress. But UI the Wet environment 
(absence of stress) the Groups did not differ much in their senescence rates. The rapid 
increase in the rate of senescence with stress was more marked in moderate senescence 
Group and the high senescence Group (4 and 5 ) .  
The regression curve can be distinguished into three distinct regions. The initial phase of 
senescence where the senescence occurs as a normal process in the life cycle of the crop. 
This phase involves gradual loss of photosynthetic capacity and death of the lower leaves. 
But during the crucial stage when grain filling starts the rate of senescence was 
accelerated. This is the Linear phase of senescence. After grain filling the senescence rate 
of the remaining leaves (if any) is again lowered as no further translocation of assimilates 
to the grain occurs. Considering that the rate of senescence during Linear phase of 
senescence in the Wet environment a normal phenomenon in the l i e  of the plant any 
increase in rate of senescence in the Dry environment over the Wet environment may be 
due to moisture stress. Hence Dry environment is more suitable for screening for 
senescence and drought resistance. 
5.2.2.1 Linear rate of senescence 
The dependence of leaf senescence on soil water as illustrated by accelerated senescence 
under Dry environment resulted in GxE interaction for staygreen amongst the Lines. The 
staygreen Lines belonging to the Groups 1 , 2  and 3 had at least a 40 per cent lower Linear 
rate of senescence compared to the senescent Lines under terminal moisture stress.. The 
high Linear rate of senescence caused a decrease of 55 to 60 per cent of the total green 
leaf area during a period of 11 to 15 days in the senescent Lines. In contrast the lower 
rates of Linear senescence caused a 60 per cent decrease in the effective leaf number in 
ahnost double the period , i.e., 23 to 37 days in the staygreen Lines. This basic difference 
in the Linear rate of senescence could have a marked effect on the yield .The sudden 
increase in senescence rate with initiation of grain filling even in the absence of stress is 
natural and involves tight nxtabolic regulation of the tissues involved. The observations 
were in agreeinent with Tho~nas and Smart (1991) who opined that the accelerated 
senescence in the absence of stress is more a change rather than loss of function and 
physiological integrity. Under moisture stress it was observed that the Linear rate of 
senescence on an average increased by less than 20 per cent in the staygreen Lines when 
compared to the Wet environment. In contrast the Linear rate of senescence increased by 
over 70 per cent in the senescent L i e s  in the Dry environment when compared to the Wet 
environment. The increase in senescence rate in the staygreen L i e s  can be considered a 
normal response to the increased water stress. But the abrupt and rapid increase in the 
senescence rate in the senescent L i e s  at the sane tine implies lack of adaptive mechanism 
as in staygreen Lines. The inference is that the senescent L i e s  enter the second phase of 
senescence characterized by rapid tissue deterioration and photodestruction. This result is 
again in agreement with Thomas and Smart (I99 I). 
One possibility is that in the senescent Lines factors like iriipaired chloroplast function and 
partial stomata1 closure result in decreased current photosynthesis. The failure of current 
photosynthesis is followed by rapid translocation of stored assimilates to the developing 
grain, thus increasing the rate of senescence of the leaves. In the absence of stress the 
contribution of stored carbohydrates to the grain weight is estimated at only 10 to 12 per 
cent. But under stress signifcant increase in contribution of stored carbohydrates to the 
grain weight especially in the senescent Lines was observed. This is in confirmation with 
the reports of Kreig (1983). The staygreen L i e s  retained more number of functional 
green leaves and thus were able to photosynthesize even under moisture stress. 
Genotypic differences in senescence rate was the largest at the point of inflection where 
the senescence rate was the highest for all the L i e s ,  i.e., when about 55 to 60 per cent of 
the leaves have senesced in staygreen Lines and 50 per cent of the leaves senesced in the 
senescent Lines. The results were in confilnation of those obtained by vanOoesterom er. 
al. (1996). 
5.2.3 ONSET OF LINEAR SENESCENCE 
The early onset of Linear senescence under moisture stress when compared to Wet 
environment implies GxE interaction for onset of senescence. The onset of L i e a r  phase 
of senescence was earlier in the staygreen Lines when compared to the senescent L i e s  in 
the both the environments. The probable reason for this may be the early initiation of grain 
filling in the stay- green L i e s  when compared to the senescent L ies .  In the Dry 
environment the rapid loss of green leaves in the senescent L i e s  in half the duration taken 
by the staygreen types left insufficient preen leaves at the end of the L i e a r  phase for 
efficient photosynthesis. The rate of Linear senescence has a significant negative 
correlation with grain weight and biomass. The onset of senescence is also having 
significant negative correlation with grain weight and biomass. This implies that in Lines 
with early onset of senescence the yields are reduced. At the same time duration of Linear 
phase of senescence has a positive correlation with grain and stalk yield indicating that a 
longer duration of Lu~ear phase of senescence higher is the grain and stalk yield. It was 
observed that although in the staygreen Lines the onset of L i e a r  phase of senescence was 
early compared to the senescent L i e s  the duration of L i e a r  senescence was longer which 
contributed to the higher yields of those Lines. 
5.2.4 GREEN LEAF NUMBER DURATION 
The number of physiologically active green leaves from flowering to maturity is very 
important for production of current photosynthates which contribute the major bulk of the 
grain weight. The staygreen Lines belonging to Groups 1, 2 and 3 have a higher overall 
green leaf nulnkr  duration when compared to the senescent Lines. Across environments 
stress caused a 25 to 30 per cent decrease in the green leaf number duration in the Lines 
after flowering indicating varying GxE interaction. But the decline in the green leaf 
number duration was most prominent (40 to 60 % ) in the initial phase of senescence. This 
was due to the shorter duration before the onset of Linear senescence under moisture 
stress. In between the Groups the staygreen Groups showed 90 per cent more leaf number 
duration compared to the senescent L i e s  during the Linear phase of senescence. A high 
relative green leaf number during tlie Linear phase had a positive influence on the grain 
weight (r=0.75) and stalk weight (r=0.54) as is indicated by the highly significant 
correlation values. Hence higher yields were observed in the staygreen Limes when 
compared to the senescent Lines as was observed by Gerik and Miller (1984). High 
relative green leaf nurnber duration during the L i e a r  phase of senescence has a negative 
correlation with charcoal rot paranieters (> -0.75). Thus the staygreen L i e s  which have 
high relative green leaf number duration during the Linear phase of senescence and 
showed lower incidence of charcoal rot disease when compzed to the senescent Lines. 
Total relative green leaf number duration had a significant correlation with stalk weight (I 
= 0.82) and no significant correlation with grain weight (r = 0.15) under moisture stress. 
So grain weight is primarily dependent on the leaf number during the Linear phase of 
senescence while stalk weight depends both on the green leaf number duration during the 
Linear phase and the overall post-flowering period also. 
5.3 AGRONOMIC TRAITS 
5.3.1 Phenology 
5.3.1.1 Days t o  50 per cent flowering 
The Lines differed significantly from each other in their flowering dates. However it did 
not significantly between the Wet and Dry environments. The flowering date on an 
average over all the L i e s  was one day earlier in the Dry environment which is not 
significant. The probable reason for uniformity across environments in the flowering dates 
 nay be absence of moisture stress until up to flowering due to the rains and irrigation 
received during the pre-flowering stage. 
5.3.1.2 Flowering t o  physiological maturity (GS3) 
The L i e s  differed significantly from each other in their grain filling period (GS3). Due to 
water stress the mean maturity of the Lines was earlier in the Dry environment when 
compared to the Wet environment.. Within the Groups the senescent Lines had a longer 
duration of GS3. Group4 which had the longest grain filling period recorded the lowest 
average grain yields. The results were in confirmation with those obtained by Blum (1985) 
who reported that early maturity , i.e., shorter duration of GS3 may be a potential benefit 
in situations where growth is achieved solely on stored water. Shorter grain filling 
duration under stress indicates rapid grain filling. Group 5 also had a longer duration of 
GS3. Besides a rapid rate of senescence the longer duration of grain filling under stress 
resulted in its lower yields. Amongst the staygreen L i e s  those belonging to Group-2 had 
a longer duration of GS3 compared to the other two Groups which may be the possible 
reason for the co~nparatively lower yields of the Group. It was observed that in the highly 
senescent Line 92 belonging to Group-6 the duration of grain filling was shorter unlike 
other senescent Group. A longer duration of GS3 may also cause a decrease in the 
harvest index under stress which also brings about reduction in yields. 
5.3.2 Yield attributes The Lines showed significant differences between each other for 
all the yield attributes under consideration. 
5.3.2.1 Threshing percentage and Harvest index 
The threshing percentage remained more or less constant across the environments 
indicating that moisture stress did not have significant effect on the threshing percentage. 
The harvest index of the L i e s  decreased significantly due to moisture stress which is not 
in confirmation with the reports of Jordan and Sullivan (1982) who suggested that HI is 
maintained although the grain yields decreased under moisture stress. The senescent 
Groups in general had a higher HI in both the environments and the decrease in HI with 
moisture stress was lower compared to the staygreen L i e s .  The observations Jordan and 
Sullivan look more valid hl the senescent Lines than in the staygreen Lines. The decrease 
in HI was the most for Group-4 which can be another contributing factor for the lower 
yields of that Group. Amongst the staygreen Lines Group-3 showed the highest HI in both 
the environments and the least decrease in HI with stress which may be one of the reasons 
for the high yields of that Group. 
5.3.2.2 Seed size and Seed number IM : 
The 100 seed weight decreased under moisture stress indicating significant GxE effect. 
The decrease in seed weight was due to reduced grain filling under stress. The seed 
weight of the Lines belonging to the senescent Groups decreased by 23 per cent of the 
Wet environment. In contrast the staygreen L i e s  showed less than 10 per cent decrease in 
their seed weights with stress which is one more contributing factor to the higher yields of 
the staygreen L i e s .  However all the Groups showed higher seed number under moisture 
stress when compared to the Wet environment. The senescent Lines had lower number of 
seeds /%I2 than the staygreen Lines in both the environments with the exception of Group- 
6 (Line 92) which had 30 per cent more number of seeds cornpared to aU other Groups. 
The high seed number per unit area coupled with a high harvest index may be the reason 
for high grain yields of Line 92. In contrast Group-4 had the lowest number of grains per 
unit area (and also lowest harvest index) due to which it recorded the lowest yelds in both 
the environments. With in the staygreen L i e s  Group-2 had lowest seed number /M ' and 
Groupp3 the highest. There was no significant difference in the 100 seed weights. So grain 
yield of L i e s  belonging to Group-3 was more than Group-1 while Group-2 recorded 
lower yields. 
5.3.2.3 Stalk weight : 
Moisture stress had a significant effect on the stalk we~ght  of the Lines under study. The 
stalk weight recorded was higher for the staygreen Lines when cornpared to the senescent 
Lines. The higher stalk weight of staygreen L i e s  can be attributed to lower rate of leaf 
senescence and harvest index when compared to the senescent L ies .  The correlation of 
Linear senescence rate with stalk weight was negative(- 0.5) indicating that a lower 
senescence rate contributed to higher stalk weight and Linear senescence rate can be used 
for selecting L i e s  with higher stalk weight. 
5.3.2.4 Grain weight : 
The grain weight /M ' was significantly more in the staygreen Lines compared to the 
senescent L i e s  across both the environments indicating a higher genetic potential as well 
as a high resistance to terminal moisture stress in the staygeen L ies .  The yield of a grain 
crop like sorghum is a function of carbohydrates that are ultimately stored in the grain. 
Hence productivity ultinately depends on leaf area development and maintenance along 
with distribution of assimilates between grain and stover. Turner and Begg (1982) 
reported that water stress had a greater effect on leaf area than on photosynthetic rate per 
unit leaf area. Fischer and Turner(l9XO) suggested that TDM produced is largely a 
function of water that passes through the plant in transpiration. A high senescence rate in 
the senescent Lines will cause a rapid decrease in the rlumber and area of functional leaves 
which causes significant yield reduction. The results were in confirmation of their reports. 
Of all the staygreen Lines the grim yield was the highest in Lines belonging to Group-3 
which represents the moderate staygreen Group. In the high ataygreeli Lines the leaf which 
is primarily the source ~ w y  partially act as a sink in order to maintain its functional 
integrity thus depriving some of the carbohydrates to the developing grain due to which 
grain yields are decreased. Thus it appears that for grain purpose the moderate staygreen 
Lines are better ~ui ted.  
5.3.2.5 Plant  height : 
Water stress did not have a significant effect on plant height although the L i e s  showed a 
~narginal decrease in their heights. The cornlation of green leaf number or rate of 
senescence with plant height was not significant. But plant height had a significant 
negative correlation with soft stalk and lodging at ~luturity indicating that taller plants tend 
to lodge more quickly. 
5.3.3 CHARCOAL ROT md LOU(;IN(; : 
Lines with a higher rate of Linear senescence showed greater incidence of charcoal rot 
than the staygreen Lines. Under post-flowering drought stress conditions, senescent Lines 
showed 20 to 25 per cent lodging compared to less than 10 per cent lodging in the 
staygreen Lines. Thus the staygreen trait has a direct benefit to sorghum by reducing 
moisture stress related lodging associated with premature leaf and stalk death. The results 
were in agreement with those obtained by Rosenow et nl. (1995). A significant negative 
correlation was observed between plant height and soft stalk( r = 0.75) indicating that 
Lines which were taller were more susceptible to soft stalk and its associated lodging. 
Molecular analysis 
The two primers used ( UBC 176 and OPB 08) were efficient in detecting polymorphism 
between the Lines contrasting in their senescence behavior. The RAPD pruner, UBC176 
detected two polymorphic bands while OPB 08 detected one polymorphic band between 
the two parents contrasting for their post-flowering drought tolerance. The primers can 
hence be used in marker assisted selection for the staygreen trait. Testuig with a group of 
related primers can produce Inore data and polymorphism which can be ultimately used in 
mapping the trait. 
All these results indicate that staygreen is an important trait associated with post-flowering 
drought tolerance in sorghumn Breeding for the trait was shown to be possible and studies 
by van0osterom et (11. (1996) indicated that the trait is heritable. The trait helps in 
selection for drought tolerance while maintaining the overall productivity and yield 
stability under terminal tnoisture stress. Although the trait is advantageous, very high 
staygreen rating ]nay not lead to high yields as, in such lines the source (which is the leaf) 
tnay act as a sink thus decreasing the availability of current photosynthates to the 
developing panicles. However it was observed that staygreen lines were less effected by 
charcoal rot disease and showed lesser lodging compared to the senescent lines. The taller 
lines tended to lodge earlier than the shorter lines and the staygreen lines in general were 




Staygeen is an important trait associated with post-flowering drought tolerance in 
sorghum. The present study using a RIL population derived from two lines contrasting in 
their drought response (B35 is post-flowering tolerant and TX7078 is pre-flowering 
tolerant) was taken up at ICRISAT- Patancheru, Andhra Pradesh in the post-rabi season 
1996-97 with the following objectives. 
(I) Quantifyiig the expression of staygreen trait and yield potential in a set of RIL L i e s  
and their parents. 
(11) Observe if staygreen has any effect on charcoal rot resistance and lodging. 
(111) Use Randomly amplified polymorphic DNA to identify polymorphism between 
staygreen and senescent Lines. 
Both relative leaf number and relative leaf area were plotted against days after flowering 
using a logistic nonlinear regression function. The senescence type observed in the 
population was of the sequential type with the lower leaves senescing tirst followed by 
successively formed leaves. Green leaf number gave similar variance as green leaf area 
justifying its use in senescence studies. The lines were clustered in to six groups based on 
the senescence parameters - linear rate of senescence, onset and offset of senescence, 
linear duration of senescence and maximum rate of senescence which were derived by 
differentiating the fined equation. 
The lines belonging to the stay-green groups showed at least 25 per cent lower rate of 
senescence than the senescent lines under water saess. The rapid increase in the rate of 
senescence with stress was more marked in moderate senescence group and the high 
senescence group. The dependence of leaf senescence on soil water as illustrated by 
accelerated senescence under dry environment resulted in GxE interaction for stay-green 
amongst the lines. The stay-green lines belonging to the groups 1 , 2  and 3 had at least a 40 
per cent lower linear rate of senescence compared to the senescent lines under terminal 
moisture stress.. The high linear rate of senescence caused a decrease of 55 to 60 per cent 
in the green leaf number in a period of I I to 15 days in the senescent lines. In contrast the 
lower rates of linear senescence caused a 60 per cent decrease in the effective leaf number 
in almost double the period , i.e., 23 to 37 days in the stay-green lines. Under moisture 
stress it was observed that the linear rate of senescence on an average increased by less 
than 20 per cent in the stay-green lines when compared to the wet environment. In 
contrast the linear rate of senescence increased by over 70 per cent in the senescent lines 
in the dry environment when compared to the wet environment. Genotypic differences in 
senescence rate was the largest at the point of inflection where the senescence rate was the 
highest for all the lines. The onset of linear phase of senescence was earlier in the stay- 
green lines when compared to the senescent lines in the both the environments. The 
probable reason for this may be the early initiation of grain filling in the stay- green lines 
when compared to the senescent lines. The rate of linear senescence has a significant 
negative correlation with grain weight and biomass. Duration of linear phase of senescence 
has a positive correlation with grain and stalk yield indicating that a longer duration of 
linear phase of senescence higher is the grain and stalk yield. It was observed that although 
in the stay-green lines the onset of linear phase of senescence was early compared to the 
senescent lines the duration of linear senescence was longer and the linear rate of 
senescence lower which contributed to the higher yields of those lines. 
The stay-green lines belonging to groups 1 ,2  and 3 have a higher overall green leaf 
number duration when compared to the senescent lines. Across environments mess  
caused a 25 to 30 per cent decrease in the green leaf number duration in the lines after 
flowering indicating varying GxE interaction. But the decline in the green leaf number 
duration was most prominent(40 to 60 per cent)  in the initial phase of senescence. This 
was due to the shorter duration before the onset of linear senescence under moisture 
stress. In between the groups the stay-green groups showed 90 percent more leaf number 
duration compared to the senescent lines during the linear phase of senescence. A high 
relative green leaf number during the linear phase had a positive influence on the grain 
weight and stalk weight (r = 0.75 and 0.54 respectively). High relative green leaf number 
duration during the linear phase of senescence has a negative correlation with charcoal rot 
parameters(> -0.75) due to which the stay-green lines which have high relative green leaf 
number duration during the linear phase of senescence showed lower incidence of charcoal 
rot disease when compared to the senescent lines. Total relative green leaf number 
duration had a significant correlation with stalk weight(r = 0.82) and no significant 
correlation with grain weight(r = 0.15) under moisture stress. So grain weight is primarily 
dependent on the leaf number during the linear phase of senescence while stalk weight 
depends both on the green leaf number duration during the linear phase and the overall 
post-flowering period also. 
The flowering date on an average over all the lines was one day earlier in the dry 
environment which is not significant. The lines differed significantly from each other in 
their grain filling duration (GS3). Due to water stress the mean maturity of the lines was 
earlier in the dry environment when compared to the wet environment.. Within the groups 
the senescent lines had a longer duration of GS3. 
The harvest index of the lines decreased significantly due to moisture stress. The senescent 
groups in general had a higher HI in both the environments and the decrease in HI with 
moisture stress was lesser compared to the stay-green lines. Amongst the stay-green lines 
group3 showed the highest HI in both the environ~nents and the least decrease in HI with 
stress which may be one of the reason for the high yields of that group. Moisture stress 
had a significant effect on the stalk weight of the lines under study. The stalk weight 
recorded was higher for the stay-green lines when compared to the senescent lines. Lower 
senescence rate contributed to higher stalk weight and linear senescence rate can be used 
for selecting lines with higher stalk weight. The grain yields were significantly more in the 
stay-green lines co~iipared to the senescent lines across both the environments indicating a 
higher genetic potential as well as a high resistance to tenninal rnoisture stress in the stay- 
green lines. A high senescence rate in the senescent lines causes a rapid decrease in the 
number and area of functional leaves which causes significant yield reduction. Ln the high 
stay-geen lines the leaf which is primarily the source may partially act as a sink in order to 
maintain its functional integrity thus depriving some of the carbohydrates to the 
developing grain due to which grain yields are decreased. Thus it appears that for grain 
purpose the moderate stay-green lines are better suited. 
Under post-flowering drought stress conditions senescent lines showed 20 to 25 per cent 
lodging compared to less than 10 per cent lodging in the stay-green lines. Thus the stay- 
green trait has a direct benefit to sorghum by reducing moisture stress type lodging 
associated with premature leaf and stalk death. A significant negative correlation was 
obselved between plant height and soft stalk( r = 0.75) indicating that lines which were 
taller were more susceptible to soft stalk and its associated lodging. The charcoal rot 
parameters had a significant negative correlation with the linear rate of senescence. 
The molecular analysis using the two RAPD pruners revealed polymorphism between the 
lines showing contrasting terminal drought stress response. The RAPD primer UBC176 
showed two poly~norphic bands while the primer OPBR showed one polymorphic band 
between the two parents. Hence the primers can be used in marker assisted selection of 
the stiiygreen mi t .  
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